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x A DESTRUCTIVE STORM

Late on Wednesday evening last 
there was evidence that a storm wae 
brewing, and shortly before midnight 
this section was visited by one of the 
most violent thunderstorms known in 
years. There Was a heavy downpour of 
rain and a very high wind prevailed 
daring the half hoar that the storm 

... lasted. Reporte indicate that the 
lightning did more or leas serious dam. 
age in several plaças.

... At the home of Robert Powell, be
tween Elgin and Sand Lake, the light
ning struck a chimney, wrecked it, and 
passed down through the stove-pipes 

..g and out the stove doors. There were 
nine people sleeping in the house, and 

... though the corner of a carpet was torn 
up and the plaster knocked off in five 
rooms, no one was injured or affected 
by the visitation. In one room a win
dow was broken and plaster knocked 
off onto a bed where a boy was sleep
ing, but the boy slept on unconscious 
that anything bad happened. The 
soot in the chimney was set afire, but 
nothing else was ignited. Passing 
into the cellar, the lightning pierced a 
hole through the stone foundation and 
killed a dog that happened to be in its 
path.

At the farm of Watson Davis, Glen 
Buell, lightning killed a horse end a 
ball. It struck a bay stack, 200 feet 
from the barn, and passing down one 
of the retaining sticks it killed the 
horse. Hero the bolt divided, one 
stream striking a fence 20 feet away, 
passing through and marking a course 
for about 80 feet beyond; the other 
stream struck the same fence about 36 
feet away, following it for about 20 ft, 
then jumped to a pile of cedar posts, 
slivering several, and pa-sing along 
the surface of the ground it marked a 
zigzag course for a long distance finally 
disappearing about 170 feet from the 
stack and 30 feet from the barn. The 1 
bull was chained about 60 feet from 
the stack, and neither its body nor 
that of the horse showed any exterior 
mark of the lightning. The horse was 

,n7 valued at $100 and was insured.
The barn of Mr. John Borthwiok, 

a mile east of Frankville, narrowly es 
caped destruction. The lightning 
struck the ridge-board at the end of 
the barn, ripping off about eight feet 
of the gable. In its passage down the 

..4 studding (which it slivered) to the 
earth a 2x4 piece was split from 
a centre-poet and a large flat stone, 
used for underpinning, was broken. 
There was no trace of fire. Mrs. 
Borthwiok was looking out of the win- 

741 dow at the time the bolt struck and 
received quite a shook, her arm being 
affected with numbness for some time.

A mate and a cojt, valued at $130, 
were killed at the farm of Mr. Thomas 
Steaoy, seven miles east of Gananoque.

ENTRANCE RESULTS# f
N /

Brockville’s Greatest Store. At the entrance examinations held 
here on June 24th, 25th and 26th, 92 
candidates wrote and of these 66 were 
euoceesfnl. Twelve pupils of - the 
Athens public school wrote and all 
were successful- Maximum marks, 
1,100 ; required to pass, 650. Follow
ing is the pass list :—
Arnold, Jesei 
Arnold, Leila
Bemey, Manliff....................................698
Blanchard, Roy..
Blancher, Effie...
Breesee, Frankie 
Brown, Jessie....
Brown, Edith....
Burns, Addie...............
Connor, Olla.............
Conway, Dan.......
Cornell, Grace............
Cook, Harold
Crummy, Lou.................
Church, Milford...............
Dickey, Arietta...............
Donnelly, Bertha......
Eat I, Allan............
Pray ne, Lorena...............
Foster, John...................
Geddee, Stanley...............
Gibson, Helena...............
Graham, Alma.................
Hall, Lou..........................
Hollingsworth, Lilia...
Hunt, May........................
Harvey, Oscar........
Hornick, Clair.................
Hudson James.................
Iromerson, Annie.....
Jordan, Cecilia...............
Kerr, Ethel......................
Leeder, Stanley...............
Leeder, Thomas..............
Locke, Roy......................
Mackie, James.................
Mainse, Myrtle...............
Mallory, Kate.................
McBratney, Edna .... '.
McCrady, Lulu...............
McCarthy, Edna............
McLean, Eamie...............
McLean, James...............
McGuire, Annie............
Patterson, Mamie..........
Purvis, Ernie...................
Rappell, Hazel.................
Rhodes, Ethel.......... ..
Robb, Della......................
Robinson, Mabel............
Running, Ettie.......
Sly, Angus......................
Sheffield. Charles............
Smith Aggie..................
Sturgeon, May................
Stafford, Frank......
Stevens, Wesley...........
Stewart, Clifford..........
Tackaberry, Vera....
Timleck, Edna...............
Webster, Bertha..........
Westlake, Mabel.....
Young, Bernice............

Miss Lorena Fray ne having secured 
the highest number of marks has been 
awarded a scholarship.

Your Outing TICLOSED AT NOON WEDNESDAYS
FOR THE WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY
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“He who works and runs away 

win live to work another day.”ice Cream 
Without tabor

0

3619
> ;

Runaway time is now, runaway 
traps are here. '

The vacation season’s here and we 
would like to check you through to out
ing comfort without excess of price.

Outing suits of flannel, hardy home
spuns and serges, single or double- 
breasted, skeleton coats and suits, white 
duck pants and bicycle suits.

From blue and black serges to an 
outing stripe effect:

Straw hats, blue or white caps, neg
ligee shirts, belts, sweaters, fancy socks, 
summer ties and cool underwear, and 
everything cool to make you comfortable 
during the hot weather.

' l
« 696

669
707

Lots of people would have home-made 
ice cream every day if it wasn’t for the lack 
of applicants for the “crank-turning job.”

No need to go without it now—the XXth 
Century Ice Cream Freezer freezes ice 
cream while it stands—simply pnt the ice 
and salt around the mixture and leave it 
alone. When the cream is frozen as hard 
as desired it is removed easily and cleanly
na 4

............ 651

*.760
650

/.Ks .............625
609
648
659all ready to serve in slices.

:.717♦
806

NO CRANK TO TURN | 565 1 ■ 4
691
710

.-.783It’s as unnecessary to “turn a crank” to 
make good too cream aa It is to mould tal
low candleo to get a light.

Don’t" smile—It'S n poetive foot.

666
620 GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE« 687 - m
578The XXth CENTURY FREEZER 

freezes the cream while It stands still in a 
, pan.

THE UV-TO-OATE704
600 CLOTHIERS, HATTERS A FURNISHERS

BROCKVILLE
You simply put in the ice and salt and 

mixture—and slap on the cover—no repack
ing of the ioe and salt is neceraair, and 
there is none of that disagreeable crank 
turning."

The whole secret lies in the material- 
indurated Fibreware.

642
564
661 R550

Y566
552absolutely impervious to heat and 

cold and moisture—keeps all 
and all the heat out.

It Is
the cold In 630

552
The cream is frozen in a long narrow 

cylinder, which slices in just the right size 
tor a generous plateful, so there is no 
waste or “mussing” when serving.

6*0
667
655

Three sizes—three prices—$1.76. $2.25 
and $2.66. 631

692 s
.......762
............ 655Robt. W right & Co. Vest and Trousers makers

at once. .None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages

■;

1MPOHTEHS 664
y664ONTARIO--BROCKVILLE ..604

..631
ipaid. V

S' 653 ■Â

656y—-■
675Ddiry Utensils 

Roofing Eavetroughing
M. J. KEH0E691.1.

692
r.744

Central Block BROCKVILLE
/

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just Some of the veterans' locations made 
by Mr. Loverin this spring were in 
Louden township on the west arm of 
Lake Nipiming. A letter received 
this week from the Crown Lands agent 
at Warren states that all locations in 
that township have since been taken 
up, so the veterans are assarted of lot» 
of company in their northern home.

B.W.&S.S.M.now.
We have eveÿtuing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 

tin and sold at very reasonable prices.
We control the patent for

KAILWAY TIME TABLE.

THE FARMER FEEDS US ALL ;
GOING WEST

Kincaid’s Metallic Shingle No. 2Now here's to the old farmer 
With the hayseed in hie hair,
With bis pant» held with a bag-string, 
In hit hat a great big tear,
With hie shirt all full of patches 
And his vest ripped up the back.
For he works from mom till even 
For to school a lezy pack.

They say he is a greenhorn,
But when e’er he cornea to town,
They find he has the hoodie 
And to them he planks it down.
He buys of them machinery 
And he pays them mighty well,
And they pile out on the sidewalk 
All the things they have to sell.

If the farmer gave up business,
Then the deuce would be to pay,
For with rake and hoe and shovel 
We would have to wend our way 
To the field of weeds and trouble 
With a great big patch of sweat,
And when it came 'bout Christmas 
We’d be hoein’ still, yon bet,

Then we’d get up in the morning,
In the woods we’d get the cows,
We would chase them home and milk 

them
And we’d have a dozen rows.
When they switched a grant long tail 
And awat us in the face,
We would get a great big handspike 
And we’d club them off the place.

To the factory then we’d send our milk 
To make it into cbeeee,
We’d mix in lots of skim milk,
Yea, anything we’d please—
Till the Babcock test it caught us,
And we went and cuseed our lack 
From the factory where they soaked us 
And it cost us forty bucks.

The Bucolic Philosopher

No. 4
Brock villa (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) 4.15 «
lfim....... 9.46 •* 4 22 «
Seeleya_______  *9.52 “ *4.31 «
Forthton..........*10.02 “ *4.45 ••

. *10.07 « *4.60’“
4.58 « 
5.04 « 
5.24 «

. *10.38 •• *5.31 •* 
10.44 “ 5.39 «

.. 10.57 “ 5.58 “

.. *11.03 “ *6 05 “

.. *11.10 “ *6.12 « ,
.. 1118 « 6.45 «

6.40 “

-j
•IS

ANOTHER VICTORYand any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures.

rhe Athens senior baseball team 
drove to Brockville on Saturday last 
and there met a representative Brock
ville team and defeated them by the 
close score of 18 to 15. In reporting 
the match the Times says : “A game 
of baseball at the lacrosse grounds Sat
urday afternoon between Athens and 
Brockville ended in a dispute, George 
Holmes of Athene, who officiated aa 
umpire, did not give satisfaction to the 
Brockville team and from the begin 
ning it was a constant wrangle. The 
climax was reached in the last half of 
the seventh inning with Brockville 
batting. Romeau bed reached third 
and scored on what he considered a 
•blocked’ ball. The referee decided 
otherwise and called him ‘ont’ as the 
catcher touched him' before he reached 
the plate. Romeau would not have it 
that way, however, and poeitely re
fused to abide by the decision. The 
result was that play was suspended 
and Athens was declared a winner by 
18 to 16, The teams were as follows :

Brockville—Frego c., Romeau p., 
Connolly lb., Fleming 2b., Meryin 3b., 
Tighe S.S., Thibodeau c.fi, Doran l.f., 
Brodeau r.f.

Athens—Green c., G, Barber p., 
McIntosh lb., F. Barber 2b,, Lee 3b., 
Whaley s.s., Ripley r.f., Dillon e.f., 
Barker Lf.

The return match will - probably be 
played here next Saturday.

—Strength and vigor dome of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready 
to-aerve wh

JOHNSON A LEE
J. P. Lamb & Son

Will refund yonr money if you are 
not satisfied after using Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
It is everywhere admitted to be the most 
successful remedy in use for bowel com
plaints and the only one that never 
fails. It is pl-asant, safe and reliable.

ElbeAll tin and iron kitchen requisites
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave). 10.14 “
Soperton.......... *10.31 “
Lyndhuist
Delta ....
F.'gin ....
Forfar ...
Crosby ...
Nswboro .
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “

a
The Athens Hardware Store.

I

FURNITURE
GOING EAST

NEW GOODS No. 1
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro............ 7.12 “ 3.46 “
Crosby ...
Forfar.. !,
Elgin ....
Delta....
Lyndhnrst 
Soperton .
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave).. 8.16 “
. *8.22 “
. *8.28 «

No. 3

!
.. *7.20 « *8.55 “ 
.. *7.27 « *4.01 “ 
.. 7.33 « 4.09 «
.. 7.46 “ 4.27 «« 
.. *7.52 •• *4.83 « 
.. *7.59 “ *4.40 •« 

4.69 « 
6.04 « 
5.09 « 

*5.15 « 
*8.38 “ *6.28 « 

5.42 •• 
5.50 “ 
6.06 ••

1

Parlor Suits 
Mattresses 
Wire Beds 
Iron Beds

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil
liams and all the beet makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Kails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplinsp). Tinware, Agateware. Lampe and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., See. .

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Elbe....
Forthton 
Seeleys..
Lyn..............  8.45 “
Lyn (Jot. G.T.R.
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

* Stop on signal

Wm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens.

You are Invited to Call 
and see These Goods, Fresh 
from the Manufacturers, as 
well as oar Complete line of 
House Furnishings.Here’s an Advantage At Brockville, trains connect with 

G.T.R., C.P.R., and Morristown ferry, 
and at Westport with Ridean LakesOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. \

T. 6. Stevens
«•hand bailey food, adds 
bof sustains, nourishes, in-no ». a. raiser.
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Cheese
Factory
Statements
Call or lend for sample 

and prices to the

Reporter
Office
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ISSUE NO. «>8. HWgLONUU.N AiNU MKIS.i do It, and don’t think you arc old. 
No one nowadays is old. It |s un
fashionable.

The favorite sticking age for wo- 
is 25. This is proved by the

LUMBERMAN TELLS 
US BIPBMENOE.

eeeeeeeseesaeesseessaoecao
S THE PRETTY NURSE’S

MARRIAGE CHANCES. §
iLaeoesseoscasseeseseacsae

. ' EDltfcre”**» a«e Strongly Marked and 
Are Often Opposite.

Ml*. Win «Sow's boothinc 
always be used for Children 
soothes the child, *©f tenu the arum*, 
code and i« the be*t remedy for Di

cure< >vtn

fact that the number of women re
turning thcm»elvee as between 20 
and 25 Is far larger than tine num
ber of girls returned 10 years be
fore as between lO and 15. The 
former must naturally be the sur
vivors of the latter, 
little mystery of wjhieh! the solu
tion must bo found in the intricate 
mazes of a 'woman’s vanity.

The present King of England, 
wlieu Prince of Wales, once asked a 
pretty woman her age. She re- Norwood, Ont., July 6.-r(Spocial) 
plied : -William N. Baskin, the well-known

“Just 25.” lumberman and railroad contractor
Five years later he met her again Qf this place, tells of an experience 

and asked the same question. I with Dodd’s Kidney Pills that is
“Jupt 25.” she again replied. bound to be ot Interest to the pub- 
The prince smiled and said : 1 lie generally.
“Five years ago you made the , “For two year#,” says Mr. Bask- 

same answer.” *t In, “I was laid up wltii Lame Back
“Ah ! your highness,” was the antj Kidney Disease. I would at 

vejoiner, “surely you don’t think times become weak and have to 
I am a woman who says one thing |€ave off work. People who 
to-âay and another thing tcr-mor-, me as lumberman and contractor 
row !’’ | on the C. P. R* and Parry Sound
She was quite right. Twenty-five ; Railways knew how sick I was.

Is a very proper age at which to 1 
remain.

The contrasts presented by Varie 
and London aro rather amusingly 
put by Felix Pejit la tlio Matin, o; 
the former city, lie says:

“Parle doee most tbinga wUb th 
right band or at the right hand 
side; London follows the left

“Parisian coachmen keep to tu. 
right, those of London to the left.

Paris grows by absorption, Lon
don by expansion.

♦‘Paris is built of stone, London 
of brick. _

“Paris has high houses and nar
row streets, London’s buildings are 
low and its streets wide.

“The windows of Paris open like 
doors,- those of London a la guillo-

“Paris Is collectivistic, it 
In houses'which are really caravan- 
saries; London is Individualistic, 
each family having its own house.

“Paris has its portier, London vts 
night key.

“Paris gets up early from its oea. 
which is agalhst the wall ; London 
arises late from its bed, which us 
in the centre of the room.

“Paris dines, London cats.
“Loudon said Voltaire, has lOO 

religions, and but one sauce ; 
Paris lias 100 sauces and no relig
ion at all.

“Paris is gay, London sad.
“London has too few; soldiers. 

Paris too many. The •soldier in 
Paris wears blue tunic and pant
aloons. while the London taan-oP- 

is clad in a red coat and blue

address and nluek that cannot Im* turn**! 
down, can make from $11» to *20 v»r w«*.< 
selling our specialties of re.-ognlsed merit f° 
the wholesale and retail merchant» In the 
United State* on commission : travelling ♦»- 
penne» advnnced. Add ten* P.O. box No. tifr 
Hamilton, i^pt. 4

How Botfd’s Kidney Pills Quickly 
Cured His Lame Back. pip will dean 

\ artides until
A little Sunlight 

cut glass and oth 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

(N. Y. San.)
who has = kept countAn observer 

both through the newspapers and 
by private statistics rays that the 

stands head on the

Here Is a

William N. Baskin, of Norwood, Gives 
Good Advice and Gibers are .Fol
lowing It With Splendid Results.

K. L- MVI.VBfiEVS'tAPK WOlil 
Write tor lint <J

■pitOF.
•k core In safe and mire.

of people cured to 43 Queen stwrt

trained nurse 
list of women who make good mar
riages through their business aaso- 
dations; that the private secre- 
tary comes next, with the profes
sional housekeeper a little In her 
wake ;■ that governesses and school-

very

name» 
west, Toronto.

AB
t

Hint tor Saving Alimony.
Chelsea Gazette.

Lawyer—You can’t get a divorce on 
such evidence as that.

Client—T.veil how* am I to get rid 
of her ? , t s

Lawyer—Well, some automobiles 
are said to be dangerous.

Minards Liniment Cures Diphthe
ria.

Summer 
Excursions

Murray Bay, River du Loup, Tadon*uc, 
Saguenay River.
Steamers Toronto, Kingston

Bl-o by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and Corsican.

Further Information apply to H. Foster 
Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, Toronto

teachers appear to have a 
slim chance, and that the saleswo
men and women engaged In com
mercial callings bring up the end of 
the procession as regards the con
verting of employers into husbands.

Occasionally on artist marries his 
model, a chemist weds the assistant 
In his InbocAtory, or a dentist takes 
for his life partner the young wo
man who helps him to keep office. 
But till now the trained nurse has 
made more havoc with the single- 
blessedness of her employers than 
has any other order of working wo
men. Various reasons are assigned 
for lier success in this particular 
field.

“it’s the uniform," says one. 
"White is so becoming and gives a 
young woman such a look of spot- 

Besides, the cap Is

;üi! i
dwells

knew

Mabel Knows tier Business.
Puck,

“ It is a great mistake, Mabel, to 
trifle with the affections of a man 
who loves you by encouraging some
one else.”

“Well, he’s a little slow. Auntie. I 
think l.o needs a pacemaker."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget Ih 
Cows.

I “Beading of wonderful cures by
__ ’ Dodd s Kidney Pills led me to try
There is no reason why a woman j them. X used three boxes and am

should be obliged to tell her age in completely cured. X can say now
court. If she is wise she will not. | I have not Jtad any pains since I

• And what is your age, madam ?’ j used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
Others who have followed Mr.

and tried Dodd’s

USE

I.OOOMILE AXLE GREASE
It Ha* Wo Equal

uitt 10 JUU* «©''I
attorney’s question.

“ My own,’” she answered promptly. 1 Baskin’s advice 
” I understand that, madam ; X Kidney Pills report similar results, 

mean how old are you ?" No form of Kidney Disease can
“ I am not old, sir," with indigna» stand before them.

was the

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealer®,__tion.

“ I beg your pardon, madam ; X 
mean how many years 
passed ?”

“ None ; the years have passed me.’*: Miss Frances—Don’t you 
“ How many of them have passed there should be a tax on bachelors! 

you?” \ « Mr. Muchlywod-I’d gladly pay
• All ! I havff never heard of their for the privilege of being one.

stopping.” ---- -
“ Madam, you 

question ; I want
age-’' ,, . _ Removes all hard, soft or calloused

“ I don't know that the acquaint- |umpg and blemishes from horses ; 
ance is desired by the other side. blood spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 

" I don’t see why you Insist upon gWeeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
refusing to answer my question, g^ollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
said the attorney, coaxingly. I am ^ use of one bottle. Warranted the 
sure I would tell you how old I was m(>8t wonderful blemish cure ever 
If I were asked.’ known.

“ But '1 nobody woul^l ask you, for 
everybody knows you are old enough 
to know better than .to be asking a 
woman her age.”

And the attorney passed on to the “Children have queer ideas,” said 
next question. , the*ha.ppy father oT a bright young

The objection made by women to boy to a friend the other day. “I 
Letting their age be known is not don't, a» a general thing, repeat the 
approved by the ladies of Japan, sayings or tell of the doings of that 

actually display their cycle of young one of mine, Trot really a 
the way in which they thing he said to me Just before 

Christmas is worth repeating. 
“Teddie wanted to give a present

less innocence, 
very fetching and a wonderful help 
bo a girl who has not pretty hair 
or who has not the knack for ar^ 
ranging it prettily.”

“It’s because she appears 
the victim is In a weak, helpless, 
Impressionable condition. She helps 
him out of a physical hole, and nat
ural gratitude serves to rivet his 
Interest,” says another.

“And» a third holds that it is 
because the nurse Looks so radiant
ly healthy and capable that slie 

seductive to the man she is

A GREAT FRONTIER JUDGE.Would Be Glad to Pay 
Illustrated Bits.have you war

trouser».
“In Paris priests perform 

marriage ceremony ; in 
they marry themselves.

“In Paris the married women are 
a woman

the He Sentenced ITS Men and 88 ol 
Them Were Hanged.

think
Londonwhen t

IFroro a «ketch ol Judge I. C. Park
er, in Frank Leslie’s Popular Month
ly! for July, tills is take»:

A man who sentenced ITS crim
inals tc death, 88 of whom were 
hanged ; an upright Judge, holding 
sway for 21 years over 74,000 square j 
miles of the most lawless territory 
l„ the United States; a stern, Just j 
Judge, whose name became a terror 
to evil doers; a very kindly, sym
pathetic gentleman and public spir
ited citizen—few characters have 
been developed In ourhvest who have ; 
played a more striking role than 
Isaac C. Parker, United States Dis
trict Judge for the Western Dis
trict of Arkansas, from May, 1875, 
to September, 1896. The story of 
Ills work, which is told In an article 
In Leslie’s Monthly for July, is as 
thrilling as it is true.

How sternly he pursued his ap
pointed ta* and with what aid he 
succeeded In accomplishing It is 
shown by the simple record that, 
during his term of office, sixty-five 
of ills deputies were killed In fights 
with law-breakers.

free ; In London when 
marries she ceases to be.,

“Paris has more suicides, London 
more homicides.

“Paris works, London traffics.
“In Paris the street crowds fight 

by kicks, in London by blows of the

TNATURALmust answer my 
to know your ORENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

DÊVpSïrâücTS
/proves

nursing, or in whose family she is 
She understands the laws

fist . x
“The proletariat of Paris refer 

to the pawnshop as “my aunt,” 
while In London they say ‘my 
uncle.’ ”

W,sesnursing.
of hygiene, is superior to nerves, 
and is able to keep tranquil at all 
tiroes When a,11 others in the house
hold are distraught and helpless—a 
picture to incite any roan’s admir
ation.”

Dut whatever the secret, 
trained nurse continues her con
quests, transforming her patients 
and lier patients’ uncles and fathers 
and brothers into bridegrooms with 
amazing facility. Even the nurse 
who is a professed man hater, and 
who declares that the only advant
age in nursing men patients is that 
they pay her better and have no 
long hair to comb, will veer around 
and suddenly annex some well-to- 
do patient for better or for worse.

The apparently confirmed bachelor 
or the widower whom his relatives 
believed sure to leave all his prop
erty to them will succumb to the 
magic of the trained nurse before 
the interested have time to object.

And the nurse usually falls into 
good hands when tfhe marries. It is as 
tlKyugti fate would make amends for 
tibe drudgery filled days of lier pro
bation at the hospital, or recom
pense her for the weary, protract
ed vigils and forbidding duties of the 
training school, the hard knocks 
that were hers before she got up 
to the $:tO-a-week and never-stay- 
up-at night stage. The annals of a 
certain training ealiool read like this:

“Miss L., fine looking girl from Can
ada ; one of the best nurses we ever 
had ; married last month to a weal
thy manufacturer up in Connecti- 

a widower of long 
went there to 

who lived with

'a»cyA Relation by Marriage. BINDER TALK.

sW
& lis

some of the important feature» of 
the Mfussey-Hajir h Binder are :

Folding Divider»—No bolts or nuts 
to unscrew. You merely release a 
spring on the outside Divider and 
unhook the iaside one to fold them. 
A youngster can do it easily and 
properly. The Dividers are very 
rigid in their working positions and 
remain at whatever angle they are 
folded over the conveyor canvas.

Floating Elevators-They literally 
float. The grain cannot stick or 
choke in the Massey-Harris eleva- 

how much it is

the Summer 
Luncheon 

Foods
•aSPVV.'

who
yeas by
arrange their hair.

ÉsjKlfSffiS SfiSrasi
tide From’the ^ges of 15 to 30 the he might need So he made out the 
hair to dressed very high on the tore- ‘ft fj the thing» he intedned to 
head and gathered up at the back In give and applied to me lor the money 
the shape of a butterfly or fan, to buy them. I atited to see the list
with twistings of silver cord nod and found that the present for his
perhaps a decoration of colored balls, mother called for a much larger 

Bevond the milestone of 30 a wo- sum than the one for me 
man twists her hair around a shell “Of eour»e, I agreed with his Idea
pin placed horizontally at the back that hto mot her should have the ^ ^ „ wi„ picfc. up ta?.
of the head. Quite differently, agahb “est <jî Miytning t'^twas go ng grain and lay it neatly
a widow arranges her coiffure, and and I asked torn a* the table It also handles long or
tVeni.etiwhethefeorblnotl>shl detiret how It was his mother was to get short grain with splendid snccesa
glance whether or not sue desires Dresent than his dad His Eo 1er Bearings throughout toto marry agaln.-New York Sun. “^^Vag^red me" lighten the draft and make the work

“ ‘Well,* lie «aid, seriously, 'mam- eAS>r foJ* t*,e horses. The Kabj-®J* 
ma i» mamma always, but you are when they are hitched to a Massey- 
papa only because you married into Harrier—-it funs so easily, 
the family.’ Exclmnge.

Meet every requisite of the impromptu 
or hot weather meal.

Sliced Smoked Beef. Etc. „
All natural flavor foods—palatable and whole

some. Your grocer should hare them. 
FUSE—The booklet "How to Make Good Things 

to Bat." Send five 2o stamps for Libby's big Atlas 
of the World.
UbSy, McNeill K Libby, Chicago, III.

Won the Bet.
Scottish American.

A London commercial, who had a 
very ruddy complexion, after ”work
ing’ Glasgow, had some time to wait 
tor his train at St. Enoch Station, 
and bethought himself of a good joko.

" What is the name of this station, 
my good man ?" he naked of a porter.

•' St. Enoch station, sir."
A few minutes later he met the 

same porter and said :
” What did you call this station, 

porter ?"
St. Enoch’s. Dae ye no’ see the 

name abunc the hotel there ?’*
Just then the train Was shunted 

in, omf our English friend got corn- 
seated in o third-class 

smoker, along with a few more pas
sengers of the male persuasion.

’’ These railway officials are about 
the worst I ever came across ; they 
can’t be civil," remarked the Lon
doner.

•• That’s a confounded lee !" said a 
Scotch farmer.

” Well,'* said the Londoner, "I’ll bet 
you ten bob I don’t get a civil 
swer from th first porter I ask a 
question of,"

•' Done !" replied the old farmer.
Looking out of the carriage win

dow he spied his "green" triend and 
calling him over asked In his most 
polite tone :

Would you kindly 
name of this station, porter ?"

•’ Gang nwa’, ye bacon-facail old 
l uffer ! Pit yer daft held in !" was 
the answer.

tor, no matter 
bunched.

Simple Knotter—Capable of ad
justment to take up wear.

for handling the
Y

A Cockney’s Spell.Heel—Suited
under all conditions of wea- Kansas City Journal.

Jonathan-I say, Britisher, can you 
spell horse ? '

Englishman—'Orse ? Why, certainly.
haitch and a ho andIt honly takes a 

a bar and a hess and a he to spell 
'orse.

There le more CntnrrMn tide teetloi^oMJie
anYuOtll the loatfewye'n”» was*supposed to 
be Incurable. Fora great many years doc- 
tore pronounced it n local disease and pros
cribed local remedies and by constantly fnl£ 
Insr to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
ltlncurable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall ■ Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney * 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It Is taken internally In 
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the svstem. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case it falls to cure. Send for circu
lars and testimonials.

I
SLEEPY SHEEP.

r Some Noted Instances ol Sleeping In 
Church.

Another Peaceful Blockade.
! Chicago Pont.

She (indignantly)—Sir, what do you 
by putting your arm around

“THE ONLY WAY." fortably“Shut the do:>r:< !" cried Father An- 
dre one day to the Suisse on duty. There is but one way to property 
when lie observed the Archbishop of appreciate the advantages of a trip 
Paris asleep during Ills discourse. to New. York 
’“Shut the door:-, the shepherd is 
asleep, the sheep will get out !"
“Some men preach," «aid Sidney Railway, and that to to use the line. 
Smith, “as if they thought sin is to see your ticket agent, 
bo taken out of a man as Eve was 
taken out of Adam, by casting him 
into a profound «lumber.” So at any , 
rate tliought not South, who, preach
ing one day at Whitehall, observed 
King Cliarfce If. and several of Ids tomary for princes and princesses to 
attendants asleep. Stooping down, become betrdUeed and married in 
lie cried out to one of the delin- cMicihood to insure succession or pol- 
S^o'^ùn you £oFr£ lUca, advantages. But it was on,,
you Will wake the King." In exceptional .cases that unborn

His Maps.y thereupon awoke, and, children were disposed of in the same 
turning to Ids neighbor, remarked Such a case, liowever, Is on
with ills accustomed good nature, «„ ,one,
“This man must be made a bishop ; record. It occurred In 1368, when 
remind me on the next vacancy.” Prince Sigmund, son of Emperor

Charles IV., was born. On his bap- 
Good Things to Know. tismal day lie was betrothed to

Leather bugs can be freshened by Katlierlne, daughter of the Count of 
rubbing with a cloth «lightly moist- Nuremberg. On that occasion it was 
oned with salad oil. Polish with dry agreed that a daughter ofCliarles 
dusters afterward till every vestige IV., with whom Tie expected to be 
Of oil is removed. blessed within five years, should be

married to a «on of Count Freder- 
To Clean L'glit Satin Shoes—Stuff lek, of whom It was also lioped that 

the shoe with pa par and rub with a lie should so lie provided. This is 
sort cloth dipped In spirits of wine, the youngest bridal couple on re
turning the cloth as it gets soiled, cord The hoped-for daughter came

a -------- In 1373, the last year of the al-
The low shoes are generally laced Rytted period,, and all© in time be- 

witli wide ribbons. Red ribbon Is thua came t.toe wife of Johan III*, the won 
u»e<l in a black Oxford tie. of tlie Count, «who also Justified the

expectation» of his parents. — St. 
Strap effect» are much in vogue on Louis Pout-Dispatch. 

high shoos and slippers. The high 
shoos may be fastened with eight or 
nine of those straps, each ornament
ed with a small buckle in silver, gilt 
or bronze. These straps i.ave super- 

tlie colonial buckle» on low

mean
my waist ? .

He (meekly)—Why. I—er—thought 
you wouldn’t object.

She—Well, I do, and I’ll give you 
just three hours in wiiich to remove

or Boston on the 
trains of the New York Cent raj

cut. He was 
standing, and she 
nurse his nephew,
him.

“MifiS P., rosy-cheeked, fair haired 
girl from Iowa. Slue leaves us next 
•week for Pitttiburg. Tit© bridegroom 
is a young fellow she met wthila 
nursing his mo Liter at Lakewood in 
the wLitter. He was summoned to the 
»Lck room, fearing the worst, and 
•book to the pretty nurse at once..

than she. but

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

ISiî’S^Slf/'pSîrlte'tUebe.t.
Address

an-Betrothed Before Birth.
I was cured of Bronchitis and 

Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

During the Middle Ages it was cus-
She Was Posted.

C icaffo Newa.
•• Say, mamma,” queried little Elsie, 

“what Is a stag party ?"
•• stag, my dear, Is an abbreviation 

of stagger," replied the knowing 
mother. __

f-
Lot 5. P. E. I.
I waa cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD'S LINI
MENT

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

He is slightly younger 
adores her, and the mother is ready" 
to give her blessing. ,

“Miss X., good looking brunette — 
ei^aged to n rich business man in a 
southern city. He was brought to 
the hospital in a serious condition 
and tile was one of his nurses 
through n long period of illness and 
convalescence. They will be mar
ried as soon\as the house which he 
to having built after his own plans 
Is finished.

"Miss IW., a plump little nurse, who 
had a maternal, winning manner, 
even when tile first came 
school, lias scored the best match 
of nil She has married a Boston wi
dower without children, who has al
ready settled much property on lier 
besides giving lier unbounded facili- 
ttee for helping her own family, who 
ere living In Virginia and are poor.’

•plie trained nurse may be said to 
■be uncommonly successful in attach
ing liutijands worth the getting and 
keeping, and lier chances of happi
ness lire above the average, because 
from the very nature of lier position 

orking woman she must be 
lore-!' purely and solely tor herself. 
And ,Ae men she attracts are of 
the steady-going domestic type who 
lore home and the simpler pleasures.

tell me the

JOHN MADER. I
DH.A.W. CHASE'S OC 
CATARRH CURE ..t»AVC„

Not an Edged Tool.
Annie Louise was re-arranging lier 

mother's work basket and found a 
small gourd. She asked what It was. 
Being told «lie inquired:

“Is that what you cut gored Alrte 
with H'—Little Chronicle.

Is sent direct to the diseased
parts by the Improved Blowev. 
Heals Ihe u’.cei.*, clears the aitBridgewater.

JJ passages, stops droppiiiss Id the 
r throat and permanently cure* 
' Catarrh and Hay FtverfMower 
free. All dealers, or Dr.
Medicine Co- Tors

A. W. Chase
Holes In U.to the

“Please give me a pound of cheese,*’ 
said Mrs. Nuirai to the grocer, “and. 
say,” she added, haughtily, ‘1 want 
good, solid cheese ; the last I got 
hare lied hôtes I» It !" «

No Benefit Derived.
La Rire.

Bertie—Did you hear my rich old 
uncle iras dead ?

G waste—No. What did he leave yoo?
Bertie—Nothing !
Gwwle—Well, what’s the good of hie 

being dead T

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you'll like

Minard s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Innocents at Home.
Life.

Mrs. Cnsophlst—They must fit these 
men’s clubs up very gorgeously In
side. *

Mrs. Worldley—Why ?
Mrs. CnsopJitst-I heard your hus

band tell mine that lie was playing 
the whole evening on velvet.

way

32itABOUT THE RED-HEADED GIRLa» n *
Hakes

. WORMS
I Work

Childs She Possesses Qualities of Which Her 
Darker Sister Cannot Boast.tie». It Tells in the 

Show Ring
riu

A champion of the red-headed girl 
lia» come to the front. Not that the 
girl In question is greatly in need 
of a champion. In nine eases out of 
ten «he is abundantly able to care 
tor herself without assistance from 

But this advice of “the

Whitening the Skin.
If a remedy to wanted to produce 

immediate and wonderful effects in 
use tair aSd 

and
cooled. Use upon the face when go
ing to bed with a mask of thin old 
linen or muslin put on to prevent 
coming off—further protecting the 
pillows by an old sheet thrown over 
them. In the morning a bath of 
white enstile soap ami water brings 
the face out pure and softly tinted 
jtoiiui qti.li papuoii puq oou| 
ns a child’s. Tills is not only 
best, but one of the most harmless 
and cheapest preparations that can 
be procured.

WOMAN’S AGE
A SECRET. If you hope to exhibit your stock at the 

Fall Fairs, start now and get them in per
fect health by using

whitening the «kill
oil, heated togetlier IWith the

New Century Ball Bearing 
Washing Machine

and a couplefive year old children— 
the washing need not stand over.

Five minutes to a tubful and you will 
have no use for wash boards. It clean
ses perfectly.

You cannot afford to be without it. 
Order through your dealer. We will 
mail you a booklet on application.

The DOSWELL MFC. CO., Limited 
HAMILTON, ONT.

5olivo
“I don’t think there js a parti

cle of necessity for a woman’s tell
ing her age,” says one woman, lidd
ing, “Bait it la equally useless for 
her not to tell It.

Dick’s Blood Purifierany source, 
girl with the auburn hair” defies 
the world to dispute the truth of 
these five propositions :

The red-headed girl can—
1. Detect the odor of a previous 

high ball further, quicker and with
Unerring instinct than 

other being on earth.
2. Nall a lie and bore deeper holes 

with her penetrating eye In eo doing 
than any other thing that has eyes.

3. Make any he ales of a liar look 
like thirty cent» quicker and with 
less effort than any other living 
thing.

4. Break a man's morning nap and 
hustle him to build the fire In the 
range quicker, surer 'and with less 
back talk than any other. style of 
womankind.

It will help poo to carry off th# 
Blue Ribbon.

Fifty Cents per package.
LEEMING, MILES ft COl, Montreal. Agents.

There is al
ways some one who knows it, and 
therefore if you attempt to pre

certain to beraricato 
found out.

Tliis is quite true. It never fails 
that just at the point when you 
have cleared a,wny all difficulties 
and convinced everybody that you 
are quite young, some dear, good- 
natured friend le pure to_pop up 
and say :'

“Why. yes, such and such a tiling 
happened when I was 20, and you 
were then just three years older 

* than I.”
Bo what is thti use of keeping 

the truth back ? You might as 
well submit to the inevitable and 
confess the exact number of years

* you have been on this earth.
.There is no reason, however, why 

a woman should go on tbo hoiise-
• top and proclaim to the World 

that ett9 is 50 and glad of it. Don’t threw qp his Job.

theare

any
othersUPERIOR

E. B. EDDY’Sloo Much for Endurance.
Baltimore American.

It was in the courtyard of tile Bul
garian royal palace.

“ Yonder come the apti-revolution
ists," shouted the royal chamberlain . 
to a servant. "Run and call the King 
q*lckly l’1

Taking a card from his pocket the 
servant began to spell out the name.
It was Karageorgevitch.
“ And yet," ho said, bitterly, "they 

expect me to calf him quickly, 
makes me sick !"

Suiting the action to the word be

Lost a Good Snapshot.
Judge.

He—Look, look ! I think that man 
cut in the breakers Is drowoing !

She—Oh, heavens ! and I have left 
my camera at home !

Minard s Liniment Cures Distemper.

“There goes a spanking team," re
marked Willie Brown to Tommy 
Jones as tile two boys’ mother walk
ed down the street together,

NEW

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.
:i'

■if
5. She is the only known species 

who can throw à Plesle with accu
rate aim and who floes got ebdan- 
ger the Jives or Innocent by-stand-,
er* . . t , . l i: i”j _t.i a-iti Mil

Per sale by all first dui dealer.
It DDY’iTTINO1ST ONIN
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IKINS PETER'S HLWCBOWI.. STILL WANTS NzVV TRIALIt' GREAT MOTOR RACE
FOR BENNETT CUP.]

by fall and wagon, where attention 
could be secured.

Dr. Lcgan had to enbnpilt only to a 
superficial treatment, and was con
fined in the hospital but a few day*.

The same advices that tell of the 
hi ro'c work of Mrs. Login state that 
they Move resumed woork among the 
Celestials.

GOBBLING UP OUR LAND. Kent Reported by Prison Official 
Well Behaved.

French Jewelers are Uneasy* 
About the Payment.

Rochester, .July 6.—Lcland Dorr 
Kent, «imtcuced lor kLling Etiiol 
Blanche Dingle. was visited in Aa- 
bun: PrlcOii yesterday by bis at
torney, Mr. liaineu, who was told 
that Kent was in every way a 
model prisoner, and bad already re
ceived two promotions for good con
duct. Ttw priion officials say his 
intelligence and readiness to per
form £11 tasks assigned him 
won tne good will of hie keepers.

When taken to Auburn, Kent was 
placed In the rear ranks of one of 
the marching companies, and has 
since been promoted to the front 
rank and in about to bo placed in 
command of the company. He was 
first assigned to work in the broom 
factory, but was recently transfer
red to the baskét factory.

Kent has grown very thin during 
his short confinement.

Work on the appeal of his 
will be started soon, and if a new 
trial is secured it will bo held in 
come county other than Monroe, as 
Mr. Raines believes his client could 
not receive fair treatment at the 
cards of a Monroe County judge. Mr. 
Raines said he had discovered new 
evidence, which, he believes, will be 
of mnetrlal benefit in the event of 

trial. Kent’s parents have 
visited lilm every visiting day since 
lie was taken to Auburn.

How the Canadian Northwest 
is Filling Up.

IT MAY BE SENT ON C. 0. D. jMAD MULLAH DEFEATED.
DeKnyff Finishes First and 

Jenatzy a Close Second.
Paris. July 6.-TM0 new King: 

Servia, through his brother, lrino# 
Areene, who is a resident of tills 
city, has ordered a gorgeous crowa j 
from a well-known Parisian firm o». 
jewelers. The firm, though appreci
ating the great honor, Is in a quan
dary, as they have had no intimation 
as to who will pay for the royal j 
ornament, and it is known that it ne , 
Servian treasury Is absolutely empty. | 

Prince Areene, when o-rdarlng the | 
crown, said nothing about the money, j 
except that the crown must not cost ; 
“over $75,000,’* and must be delivered 
within three weeks. A sketch designed 
by rhe King’s cousin, Prince Bodijar,

PHENOMENAL SALES THIS YEAR War Office Receives News of the 
Key pi fan Victory.

ceeUlng by about #4,500,0JO tnose of Rochfort, one of the British officers 
the year preceding, ending June ;J.0, eerVjng with tile Abyssinian force in 
^•^Vo^nd‘S.gt.^r“tr.etre Boma.iiand, which says the Abyssin- 
aggregate for 190- being over a mil- ians on May 31st, after a series o 
lion acres less than that of the year forced mâches, struck the Matl Mnl- 
1903, ending to-day. TJio monthly re- inh s forces near Jeyd, surprising 
turns lor June are even more favor- them at dawn and k'V.ing 1,000 spear- 
ntjlr, The total acreage «old has in- I men, and capturing almost all their 
creased nearly one-third over that of I cattle and sheep and 1,000 camels. 
June, 1902, but notwithstanding the col. Rochfort adds that the Abys- 
BVerage price paid per acre has gone gininns have effectuall y closed to the 
up over Half oi dollar, last year’s Mullah all the watering place» south 
price being about $3.50 per acre, of the Gerlogubi-Galadl line, and he 
while this year’s averages about hopes they will soon be in contact 
$$4,U7. A big proportion oi this sold with the British forces and thus be 
Is between Battleford and Edmonton. nt>ie to co-operate in the pursuit of 
The exapt aimai and monthly fig- the Mullah, who is retarded in his 
urea follow : v movements by the fact that lie is
Acres sold during June, crossing a waterless pare of the

1903 ......... . ...... ...... 349,524.43 country. ~
During June, 1902 ........ 224.673,54 The colonel’s despatch was dated
Total price, June, 1903...$J,421.451.13 June 14th.
June* 1902 ........................
Acres sold year of 1902

ending June 30 ...........  1,566,451.59
Year of 1903 ...................... 2.639.529.17
Total price, 1902............. $5,115 842.03
1903...................................... $9.693,950.12

The anomaly of the Canada North
west Land Company returns 
June, 1902, exceeding those of June 
ending to-day, is explained by the 
fact that several large deals were 
put through last year. The figures 
follow :
Acrev> rol l June, 1903..
June, 1902 ........... ....

:have

was nearly seven minutes 
ahead of the time expected. Owen 
passed the stand * at 8.49, A few 
yards behind came Jenatzy. He was 
trying to pass the American, and 
there was terrific excitement as 
both flow under the arched grand 
stand. Jenatzy. came down the hill 
approaching the stand in pursuit of 
Owen, Ho was moving at a speed 
of 75 miles an hour. Tho large 
crowd arose and yelled frantically, 
Fox hall Keene came flying along 
ahead of Morris and Stocks at 9.40. 
He whizzed past, making one of the 
best timed miles so far, in 53 sec
onds. Edge passed on second round 
at 10. Morris arrived off first lap 
at 10.10. Stôcks, who htetl not yet 
arrived, was reported to be .out oi 
the race.

Ballyj&hannon cable : DeKnyff, a Edge 
first at 5.34Frenchman, finished 

p.m.; Jenatzy, a German, finished 
second at 5.86 p.m.

Bally shannon,* July 2.—-The begin- 
ging of the last l£p was timed as 
follows : DeKnyff, 3.57 p.m.; Jenatzy, 

Both men were riding
case

4.02 p.m. 
furiously, and were bareheaded.

Grand Stand, BaUysliannon, July 
2, 7.01 a. tn.—Thc automobile race 
for tho Bennett Cup started this 
morning. Edge, preceded by a pilot 

at 7 o’clock

accompanied the order.
This rush order for a royal crowrp 

has greatly amused Parisians. Hith- : 
erto there has been no crown for., 
Servian monarchs, and neither King, 

King Alexander wore
coronation cere- «

Milan nor 
crown at their 
monies. * ,
’ The firm who so unexpectedly have 
been made Servian court jeweler® 

raking their wits to find a way 
for their

car, got off sharp 
amid tho cheers of the spectators.

At 7.07 a. m. De Knyff’s blue car 
went flying after Edge, who had 
long since disappeared in a cloud

a new

are _
to get some guarantee 
work, or learn If It would be 
against court etiquette to send the 
costly headgear to Belgrade C. O. D.

877,622.18 Rumors of* Accidents.
It was reported that Jarrott had 

been knocked out of the race by a 
serious accident at Stradbally. 
When the Baron De Caters passed 
the stand he «Towed up and told the 
officials that the reports of the ac
cident had been exaggerated and 
that Jarrott was not seriously hurt.

The total distance of the course 
Is 368 miles and 765 yards and there 
are two loops, known as the major 
and the minor. The distance around 
the smaller loop is about 45 miles, 
and around them both 102 1-2 miles. 
TBiere te a dividing stretch of about 
thirteen miles that must be cov
ered six times, three times around 
the combined loops.

The fifth lap Began as follows: 
De Knyff 2.25. Jenatzy 2.30, Gab
riel 3.00; De Caters 3.13, Farman 
3.21. Edge 3.35.

The 
Into
tween DeKnyff, Jenatzy 
Caters.

Winton passed the grand stand 
at 3.03 p. In., and Owen at 8.84 
p. m. They Were both! beginning 
their third laps and were hopeless
ly behind.

Jarrofs collar bone was broken 
and he was also badly bruised His 

seriously injured

THE GHBISTIM SCIENTISTSSUSPENDED ELECTRIC RÏ of dust.
Winton was not ready as called 

as third starter, and Owen took 
his place, the first American car 
making a rather poor start at

Germany’s first representative, 
Jenatzy, started at 7.21.

English favorite.

PREHISTORIC MAN.
Stories of Remarkable Cures 

That Spread Faith.
To be Formally Opened by the 

Kaiser Shortly.
for Made inDiscoveries

Montana.
Wonderful

Big Timber, Mont.,_July 2.—Woo- : 
derîul discoveries of fossils and bones j 
of pre-historic men and animals are 
being made In the Fish Creek coun
try; by Prof. M. 8. Farr and a party, | 
of students from Princeton Univer
sity. The remains of a city belong
ing to the stone ago was found al
most complete. Tne *eleton of w 
man nine feet high, and another wei- 
eton, somewhat smaller, wae found 
near by, probably that of a woman» l

Jarrott, the 
went off at 7.28, smoking a cigar
ette. „ . .

Gabriel, who is first favorite, fol
lowed Jarrott at 7.4.1, in a blue 
torpedo shaped car.

Morris, the second 
starter, made a bad departure at 
7.42, his chaffeur having to push 
the car.

Baron Dc Caters. German, got off 
at 7.49 with a good start.

Stocks. English, was off at 7.5b.
shoved his machine over 

at ten minutes

GREATEST GAIN ON RECORD.20 621.33 
245, 8.-26

Price paid June, 1903.'...$ 142\079.0i)
June, 1902 ...... ...............$1,021,218.30
Acres soi l year ending 

June 30, 1902 
Year of 1903 ...
Price paid year ending 

Jnne 30, 1902 ...
Year of 1903 ......

FROM LONDON TO BRIGHTON. <

Boston, Mass., icport : Gratifying 
in the highest degree to the 8,00u 
Christian Scientists who crowded 
M chaules’ Halt yesterday afternoon 
were the evidence» of remarkable 
growth of the Church, as shown iu 
the annual reports.

The clerk 01 the mother Church 
reported an increase in membership 
of 8,696 the last year, making the 
total membership -7.796. Tins in- 
create is the largest for one year 
in tho history of the Churcb. There 
are 566 organized churches, a gain 
of 55 during the year. The number 
of societies not organized, but hold
ing regular meetings, is 20}, a gain 
of nineteen.

Particular significance was at
tached by the followers of Mrs. Eddy 
to the announcement of the death 
rate among members of the Church 
as being but 2.24 per 1,000, against 
18.73 per 3,000 in the city of Bos
ton in 1902.

The supreme hour of tho conven
tion came when reprcsantatlve heal
ers from all sections of this country 
and Europe gave reports of the con
dition of the faith and told of re
markable cures. One man declared 
that he had cured a cancer of fif
teen years’ standing, where the pa
tient, a woman, had been operated 
upon four times by the surgeons. 
The speaker gave the absent treat
ment. T'h'3 fame of the cure trav
eled one hundred miles and brought 
five hundred converts.

Another speaker reported a cure 
of necrosis of the bone, where por
tion t of the bone had dropped out 
at the hip and ankle. He said the 
patient was now as well as ever, 
save for a slight limp.

According to the reports Chris
tian Science is now gaining faster 
in the west than in the east.

One report, which was 
with enthusiasm; was that of George 
W. Reed, of Berlin, which Indicated 
a growth of two hundred per cent, 
in the year, and showed that the 
Christian Science text book had 
been circulated in Russia. Hungary, 
Bavaria, Italy, Holland, Belgium and 
South Africa.

Announcement was made tlibit the 
Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson, of Con
cord, N. H., had been elected as the 
new President of the mother Church. 
This despatch from Mrs. Eddy, pas
tor onvcrituo, was read;

“Give my sincere thanks to my 
dear Church for this loving and com- 
perhemdve despatch.” (Sunday’s mes
sage.)

Kaiser willBerlin, July 6.—
open nextXweek tiff*only suspended 
electric railway in the world. It has 
been built between Barmen, Elber-
field and Vohwinkel, and for part of 

over the River

American
...... 3L 8 918.42
. ... 198.072.72

......$1,444,900.30

. ...$ 973,106.93 »ho way it ruuis 
Wupper, and lor part through these 
three busy towns. It does not in
terfere with the street and road 
traffic and it ie cheaper than an 
ordinary line, it can be slung 
over rivere and back streets and 
the only land required is that nec- 

to plant tho supports of the

to be developingrace seems 
a tremendous struggle be- 

and l)e lEERSin FEDERATION.Winters
tho starting lino 
past 8.

Foxhall Koene was off last at 8.17 
o’clock, with a poor start.

Winton finally got away at 8.50.
Getting Up Speed.

Edge repassed the stand of the 
club first at 8.33, unofficial time.
Do Knyff passed at 8.34. unofficial.
Edge thus gained over ten minutes chauffeur was
on the first lap over DeKnyff. and the car was smashed to p.eces.

MERELY A NATIVE CUSTOM.
Trinity Will Join With the] .* 

University at Toronto.
eeeary
fft, l'uct ure.

In the case of the Barmen-ELber- 
field-Vohwinkel line the conclusion 
was arrived at that an overhead 
railway over the River \V "pper was 
the only kind permissible, as an 
underground line would have been 
too costly, and there was abso- 
lutolv no room for a surface rail- 
way or tramway. Tho question was 
whether the railway should be on 
the plan of the New York elevated 
railways, with the necessary gird- 

placed iu tile bed of the river, 
or whether the suspended plan ot 
Engineer Langen should be adopted. 
The latter won the day.

The promoters of tiie new system 
claim that tho iwtspetided railway, 
in consequence of its high and light 
construction, dors not deprive the 
inhabitants of the houses along 
which it nuts of either air, light, 
or free outlook.

The inhabitants, . .
much artistic feeling in their archi
tecture, do not seem to object to 
the carrying of. tile suspended line 
through their towns. This may be 
accounted for by the fact that the 
suspended railway is much less noisy 
than oompeting systems. The col
lector o: the suspended railways 
emits no noticeable sound, and the 
aerial vibration from • the whole 
structure lies, in amount. some- 
between that coining from Bow and 
trolley systems. Besides aerial vi
bration, surface railways also cause 
vibrations of much greater energy 
through the earth, and these, al
though they are not everywhere per
ceived, ,300n develop, in unfavorably 
situated buildings, tremblings o. 
the walls and floors ot more an- 
noymg character than the aerial 
disturbance.

In respect to _ ..
that ennrod by the suspended rail
way, Is very markedly less than that 
caused front street tramways, whose 
speed and carrying capacity 
much less, while it is insignificant 
compared with that emanating from 
the ordinary surface heavy rail
way. Tiie vibrations from the sus
pended railway do not reach the 
earth foundations, except after 
passing through a girder and arch 
column ; thus they are almost wholly 
dissipated.

Since experimental trains nave 
been running on the new line the 
system has been studied by an Eng
lish company which has projected a 
similar line between London and 
Brighton, the cars to run at a bpeed 
of 10U mile» an hour.

Cutting Off the Hands of 
Congo Laborers.

ONLY ONE MEDICAL FACULTY.
DEBATE IN BELGIAN CHAMBER Although the federation of T^initfJ:

Toronto Unlver-1ENTOMBED MINERS CUT OFF ;
MINE A MASS OF FIRE.

Brussels, July 6.—The debate Lu the 
Chamber of Deputies on the iiiter-

University with 
city is practically an assured fact, 
those conducting the negotiation» 
have so far deemed it wise to do so | 
in as quiet a manner as possible, j 
Yesterday, liowcver, a former mem
ber of Trinity corporation talked- 
freely about it, and this is about i 
the way ho stated ÜîcT’sltualiou. _ 

'r'iho proposition submitted by To-i 
route University to Trinity eorpo-j 
ration tit the recent meeting, wwi 
in eftect a» follows ;

Trinity University is to become af-l 
filiated witli Toronto University, uili 
degree-conferring power to be cen- * 
sired in the Chancellor of Toronto « 
University.

Trinity. College la to 
right to ti:ach the doctrines

tho worship of the Church

pellation of M. Von dor Velde, ethe 
Socialist leader, on the aumiuist 
tlon of the Congo Free Slate was 
resumed to-day. Baron de Favereau, 

Affairs, eon-

ra-

Minister of Foreign 
tinned Jiis defence of the administra
tion. He said that the Free Stale’s 
penal system was excellent.
States had done so much in liehalf 
of natives as the Congo State had 
done. Public opinion abroad regard
ing the treatment of the natives had 
been strangely misled, but the world 
would eventually recognize the im
mense material fend moral good that 
had been effected b> the Congo Gov
ernment. Many 'Americans and Eng
lishmen had borne witness to the 
excellence of its organization and 
its humane treatment of th^pducks.

Minister Woes to said that, bloody 
crimes had been committed in Europe, 
and, he asked, how could disorders 
be avoided in a country 82 times the 
size of Belgium ? As to cutting off 
the hands of natives as a punish
ment, of which so much had been 
made by the attackers of the admin
istration, that was an ancient native 

It was not done at the, bid-

' I
Venezuelan Revolutionists Plotting to 

Establish a New Republic.
who have shown

To Split Venezuela.
Sow York, July 6.—News lias been 

received from Trinidad that at a 
meeting held there by the principal 
Venezuelan rebel leaders. General 
Nicolas Rolando was elected unani
mously Lo succeed General Matos as 
chief, ‘it was also decided to found 
a new republic, to be called the Re
public of Guayana, comprising all the 
eastern srotion of Venezuela, now in 
the hands of the rebel*. This extends 
from the Gulf of Para to the River 
Chico, and Includes the rich Orinoco 
territory. The proposal Is to make 
Gen. Rolando President of the new 
republic. It Is said certain English 
capitalists are Interested In this 
programme.

Hanna, Wyo„ July 6.—The startling 
Information Is received from nn ex
perienced miner who penetrated the 
mine where an explosion occurred 
Tuesday, that the workings below 
the seventeenth level are a mass of 
flames, lessening hope of rescuing the 
entombed miners 111 
Efforts are now confined to prevent
ing the flames from reaching the 
seventeenth and other levels above. 
Added to the horrors of the lire, 
which doublions destroyed tho under
ground workings-, is the denser of an
other explosion, which may occur at 

time. The situation is decidedly

1

;ihave the, 
and !

carry, on 
of England.

Lectures in arts at Trinity arm 
as university leo-

receivedthat section.
to be counted 
lures, and lectures in scientific sub
jects are to be duplicated at Trio- ; 
ity, provided tlucre are enough stud-1 

sufficient accommodation and4

if?

1cuts,'
suitable apparatus.

Trinity university is to surren
der her autonomy, and regulate 
her scholastic year, according to 
Toronto. ,

Trinity medical faculty to be in-] 
corporated with Toronto medical ( 
faculty.

The fees of Trinity university are, 
to be reduced from $65 to $3.5 »j 
year. ,

This p'an of federation was first I 
medical faculty, i

custom.
ding of Belgian officers. He appealed 
to Great Britain to end the cam
paign of disparagement against Bel
gium. After the sacrifices the Bel
gians had Incurred, who would think 
of depriving them of the land which 
they had saturated with their sweat 
and blood ?

iM- Woeste submitted a ̂ motion com
mitting the Chamber to agreement 
with the Government, ami expressing 
confidence in the progressive devel
opment of the Congo State under 
the aegis of King Leopold.

The debate was adjourned until to
morrow, when a division on tho mo
tion is expected.

any 
gravei

y m
strenuous efforts to reach1 the ferry 
that was? to take tlietii to , tho la
cions matcLw

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson. Presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, wan one of a large party, 
who dined wiUi the King at Bucking
ham Palace on Monday night, to 
meet 'tiie Khedive of Egypt.

trembling,

l NEWS IN BRIEF l
VlU^OfSJU^OfNJU'M

earthÀ

I
are

submitted to the 
and wl-ile the dean and professorial 1 
were loath to assist at the obsequies : 
of Trinity medical, they realized that j 
federation was the only solution of ! 
the problem1, and so accept d the 
proposition.

miles of rails have been laidTen
on tho Tcn'lokaming Railway.

Fire did $.',000 damage at the Lake 
Erie & Detroit Railway freight sheds 
at Walkervllle.

SAVED THE TRAIN
Dominion Government haveTiie ...

commissioned Mr. Justice Richards 
to inquire into charges of lumber 
dealers having formed a combine in 
restraint of trade.

Pembroke Man Averted Wreck With 
Lantern and lied Handkerchief.

Ottawa report : The Pembroke 
local on the C. P. R. had a narrow 
escape yesterday. When within a 
mile ot Pembroke the engineer not
iced tne tfiimmer of a red light a 
short distance ahead, and applied 

Tb«‘ train was 
standstill, and upon 

found that 
been 

storm, and

rirtr.i i an I other 1T0- 
seiitenced toEx P sid mt 

qr iront Hayti n.i were 
perpetual banishment.

An extensive campaign of instruc
tion in Women's Institute work has 
been begun in the Province.

The Rome correspondent of 
Palis Ternies telegraphs to his paper 
that the Pope was indisposed.

Kir.g Edward will present the 
Palma trophy to the V am winning 
it at the N. R. A. meet, Bisley.

A Grand Trunk engine ran away 
from' Hyde Park to Mount Brydges, 
but was stopped without doing any 
damage.

Only Details to Settle.
Tim plan enmo before Trinity core 

poration last week, and the gen-j 
oral principle was endorsed, the dtml 
tails to bo considered at a mooting 
to be held on the 9th of July.

The advantages of federation to 
Trinity will bo mainly tho ability 
to continue until the old name and 
tho old methods, modeled on those* 
of English universities, the educa
tion of tho young men of the Chorcll 
of England. At the same time th« 
students will liave all the advan
tages which a thoroughly equipped 
modern centre of learning can pro- !

Toronto will gain In prestige and' 
in cash. The latter gain will be. 
atout an follows; Fere for conferring 

revenue from '

LORD COLVILLE DEAD. Carl Courser, an employee at the 
Hastings sawmill, Vancouver, B. C., 
fell across~a circular saw last nigbt 
and was literally cut in halves. Tho 
deceased was a native of L^ke Mills, 
Iowa

Wm. Craig, of Ottawa, while rivet- 
ting a pontoon at the Trent Val
ley Canal, near Fetcrboro, yester
day, fell 45 feet and was killed. The 
fatality was caiieed by the scaffold 
breaking.

It is reported at Ottawa that the 
Cabinet has decided to build a rail
way from Quebec to Winnipeg, but 
the terms of granting companies 
other than the Grand Trunk running 
rights have still to be decided.

Chamberlain to Qticcn and President 
ol Artillery Company.

London cable :
Cutruss. Lord Chamberlain to Queen 
Alexandra and president of tiie 
Honorable Artillery Company, d^d 
In London this evening. He was 
partly paralyzed some weeks ago. 
He was born in 1818, and during 
his ^-career filled several positions 
about the court. in 1852 he was 
chief equerry and clerk marshal to 
the late Queen Victoria, master of 
the buck hounds 1806-G8. and .cham
berlain to the Prince of Wales from 
1878 to 1901. 
of the Great Nortliera Railway from 
1872 to 1895.

Lord Colville of ! Jtbe
the air brakes, 
brought to a 
investigation it 
three telephone poles had 
blown down by tho

lying across the track. A high 
to protect the

TO CIRCLE THE WORLD.
President Itoosevelt Will Start a Me s 

sage on a Marvellous Trip.
New York, July 6.—Something akin 

to a miracle will bo the flashing 
of a messago around the world in 
four minutes on July 4th.

President Roosevelt will fill out 
a telegraph blank at Oyster Bay 
Saturday, and almost before the 
ink on the pen is dry the message 
will Uo flashed Westward over the 
Pacific, through remote countries 
and back to his desk again.

This will be ‘the first telegram 
the world, the

were
board fence used 
track from snow drifts was also 
lying on tho rails. The red light 
was found to be an ordinary lan
tern, around which a red handker
chief h!ad been tied by a man named 

employee of

Till.- Toronto Board of Contrl de
cided to continue vigorous opposi
tion to the Toronto & Hamilton Kail- 
way bill at Ottawa.

Mr. Rennie, Deputy foil -clor of I 
Inland R:Tenue at -tratio d. Lis been 
pronotol to bo collector in place 
of tho late A. Caven.

factoryLegge, a 
Pembroke.,

He xv.*is chairman
degrees, say £4,009 ; 
students of Trinity medical faculty, 

salaries to professors, about 
total of about $l-3,n00

Struck by a falling block of wood 
while making some repairs in a well.
Daniel Robinson, of Iugersoll, was 

, rendered unconscious, and, after ly- 
Five white men were arrested lor helpletie at the bottom for five

taking part in the lynching of a minutes, wae hauled out almost life- 
n?gro at Scott shot o’, Ala., and x\ ere
charged with murder. ^ meeting of the shareholder» in

Many .social and other prépara- ihia district of the defunct West- gour, 
lions are being made for the gath- orn L0an & Trust Company was in the Royal Victoria Hôpital In a 
ering of the allied colonial unlver- heU1 at Woodstock, when an offer dying condition, with n bullet In the 
fdties In London next week. of five cents on the dollar was ac- . of a hifi heart, as the result

A party or Toronto alderman, wito • oepted »'■'»>> payment of their tTfaa fight winch took pUvee at Hunt- 
Commissioner Fleming inspected tie claims. Twenty-fixe cents on the in~(lcll yesterday afternoon t>ctween 
cattlci market an<l found It in a dofllar had prcxiously been paid. victim and a man named Duncan
CBoet ur,satisfactory condition. fphe bankers’ commission lias in- McCuaig. The two men, who had

The London Times and other pa- formed the French Ministers that the not been on good terms, met on the 
oer« have published interesting com- semi-annual Instalment of the Chin- street during the day, and had 
narative statements illustrative of p^e Indemnity bas been paid in sllxer words, xx'hich soon developed into a 
tho development of Canada since at Shanghai, and received under the struggle, during the progress of 
Prince Edward Island entered the usual protest, on account of being which McCualg pulled a rex'olver and 
Dominion in 1873. tendered at a .tael rate 22 cents nred two shots at Kilgour. One of

At n. mrotiiur of the Welsh Pata- below the current exchange. the bullets struck the latter’s watch,
con ion Committee at the High Com- President Loubet lias declined to breaking it into pieces, bat not
uRaeioner's office, Mr. W. L. Grit- receive ft .suggested deputation from wounding the man. The other bull 

* flth explained the operations of send- British Catholics, xvho desired to pre- entered the body near the heart and

'«SjRSSÏÏlïSfiAfS*‘SSsrs-»TSSt
gTssriK

, ' • .-rrr. •

$9,r00. or a 
pt?r annum;

DYING OF BULLET WOUND.
HIS WIFE HIS SURGEON.

of a Fracas atMontreal Man Victim
Huntingdon. THE POPE SEEMS WELL.Mrs. Logan Performs Operation for 

Appendicitis on Her Husband. to bo sent around 
recent extension of the Pacific ca- 

. _ ... , hlc from Skin Francisco to Hawaii,
Belhouy, III.. July 6.—Advices from (}ullm> Mnnilil and China, making. 

China say tlift,» Di. \\ • H. Log.ni, .oi .. . T)0gg|hlc The otible from Hon- mcrly of this city, lias entirely recov- ^„P?o Man™ a distance of 6.- 
ctlhI from nn attack of appendicitis, p milcK. will be used for the first 
The Lcg.ins have been missionaries ill ^ m“' , u(,ndlllg of tho Pres;-
Cliina lor n iiumbor of years. Tlicir V .. 1 ' ”
«tat,on Is 820 miles from the nearest dcj“X“o^bdSr'• Bay the message 

Logan was attacked by -111 on to San Francisco
appendicitis. Realizing that recovery Honolulu Hawaii. Manda Hong

and imparted a diagnosis of his own hack td( N»"kp\.,rt ln' tlfp tranf-

mission of tho globe-encircling 
eagcl

Montreal, July 6.—Rpbt. W. Kil- 
a uîative of Montreal, noxv lies I vjiHourAged Pontiff* Took a Drive of an 

and a Half.
6,-Tlio best proof 

h<-nous the 
health is ;

• Rcuvv July
tl:.. L ’ tUCl-K IS
matter witli the Dope 
that lie descended to the Vatican ‘ 
gardens tills morning for the fir* : 
time tlds year, and was drijian | 
about for an hour and a half. The 
Pontiff seemed to enjoy the open 
air immensely, and noticed tb,1 
aim nges made in -the gardens sinon 
last year. He was specially Intel»-, 
ested in the growth of the vinos ■ 
planted by hinselt and made in- : 
quiries regarding the prospects ot;

When the Pope re-

D9 )i

sv.

opor
. ease.

nnssisted, hut guided m-iMrs. Logon, u
bj- the instructions given before l.er 
lnisbaiid’s relapse into unconscious
ness unoev anaesthetics, performed Mrs. Dana Dead.
^onTfhe “w.V^lr^S fatrà^ London cable : Mnt CJ-f

G*KS7t7^ ï’^Mr.S5“r. Æast^veiïEg
min Al to remove him xvlvre lie could in East Ni^ih fitrwt frem inju ^ 
have the benefit of skilled surgeons, and ilio.i; rece.ved styeial aj ■ 
Slip, her l"i*htnd and a young ha I y when siie fell down a flight or stal s.
-tfick th,e jpirnty of 8C3 dtaa X.* wkR- »m» j \

the vintage, 
turned to his apartments lie wxta 
not In the least fatigued and re- I 
coived several kisiiops .Including the 
Right Rev. John Rooney, coadjutor 
apeetcllc vicar pf C.-£i- Towp, Capo 
OMony. i i i i ^ .. ■ i ; . u l J1
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Mr. McIntosh with them, and hoped | 
he oiight remain here to enjoy with j 
them many more such happy events. i 

All returned home on Saturday, and I
Tsry'many wülS^^r- "tHhe > Hl» «oUne» CuQht Cold In th. 

opportunity to ov et in 1904.

ft POPE’S ERD IS HEIRChamberlain's
Remedies.

Geneva —The relief party has res
cued all of the seven lost students in 
the Alps. v-

Vienna.—It is reported in scientific 
circles that radium has cured a long 
standing case of cancer, as well as a 
case of tumor.

Rome.—Count Palo Oampelle Is 
deed. Once Canon of St. Peter’s, he 
renounced and denounced the relig
ion, then recanted and did penance 
and wah restored to priesthood.

St. Petersburg, July 6.—The Otar 
is going to the Desert of Sarow to 
attend the glorification of St. Sera
phim, the founder of the Diwejew 
monastery, which has become a place 
of pilgrimage.

Berlin, July 6.—The Kleinee Jour
nal, in a despatch from Kiel, says, 
since the departure pf the American 
fleet it has been ascertained that 105 
American sailors failed to report for 
duty, and it is supposed that they 
have deserted.

Paris, July 6.—The Senate Satur
day, by a vote of 158 to 100, reject-
as* 1 * ka annl irutinn fnr n li thorizsti Oil

•f

V Ottawa, June 30.—The House to
day considered the bill guaranteeing 
the bonds ol the Canadian NorthernChest After Friday's Drive.Chamberlain’s Cough Ranh.

^SSS?1i£^SSSl2S$: Com. Railway. The amendments made by 
the Senate to the bill concerning the 
settlement of railway labor disputes, 
and the bill providing $8,000,000 loae 
to Montreal Harbor Commissioners 
was read a third time. The House 
also considered in committee the bill 
to amedd the Postoffice Act.

•>
■Mala, md Hie Ceedltte*
Critical That It Was Waned

its ci the Church Were 
Administered Sunday Night— FhyeUi- 
ane at 11 p.m*
Might Survive Days.

BeThe Hot Weather Test
Makes people better acquainted with 

their resources of strength end endur- 
snoe.

Chamberlain's Celle. Cbelere 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price is cents.

Many find that they are not so well 
off as they thought end that they are 
easily enervated and depreaaed by the

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

dm. Price 35 cents; largs rise 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price ascents.

Every eae el these yreyaraUeae 
b guaranteed and II not tally sal* 
lalactery te the purchaser the 

ley will be reloaded.

June 80.—Mr. Blair’sOttawa,
Railway Commission Bill was again 
considered in committee to-day. The 
Minister promised to meet the wishes 
of the commercial travelers, and he 
also mode explanations concerning 
the tariff of charges, of'which there 
was a maximum and a special tariff. 
In Committee of Supply, on the Ma
rine estimates, the militia system of 
the country got a good airing, and 
the Minister of Militia and the Fi
nance Minister promised that provi
sion would be made to improve the 
Canadian militia in the supplement
ary estimates.

Rome, July 6—It appears that the 
condition of the Pope became sud-

Bleep, overcomes tint tired feeling, co|d> it settled on his chest and 
creates appetite head, producing shortly .afterwards

1 diffuse bronchial catarrh, accompan
ied by a slight cough, thirst, lassi
tude and watery eyes. Fortunately 
up to the present no fever has de- 

„ , , ,. .. _. , - ... ■ 1 veloped, not even increased heat, and
Hie Lordship the Bishop of Ontario thm) hu ^ no acceleration of the

will pay his annual visit to this parish which is rather weak,
on Sunday next, when services will be During the afternoon the strength 
held in the several churches as follows : of the Pontiff began to failhim so 
m . .. , 1 Towminwmn Dm- ('em I rapidly, and his condition became soTrinity church, I*n«dowM Besr.criticJ. that it appeared that only 
firmation and Holy Eucharist, at 1 |ew more houra ol m, remained to 
10 30 a. m. ; St. Paul’s church, Delts, I bim n was. therefore, deemed wise 
at 3 p m. ; Christ church, Athens, u advise him of his grave condition. 
Confirmation at 7 p. m. Hie Lordship and this was done with tender pre- 

___ «. .. ,1. several cervices caution. Pope Leo was thus preparedThe I - h" ■ ”hich *“

Fund of the Diocese.

heat.

the application for authorization 
the Saleeian fathers. This congre- 

_ tion
throughout the world, some of which 
are in America.

Colombo, July «.—A British gun- 
killed and another injured

iParish of Lansdowhe Rear 80 establishmentsowns

ner was
yesterday la an accident to a gun of 
a land battery while firing a salute 
in honor of Independence Day as a 
compliment to two American cruisers 
now in this harbor.

Berlin, July 6.—An edition of 
Count Tolstoi’s pamphlet, "Thou 
Shalt Not Kill," which a Leipeic 
firm recently published, waa seized 
by the police yesterday on the 
ground that it contains statements 
regarding Emperor William which 
are classed as high treason.

COLONIES.

Ottawa, July 2.—In the House to
day Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill 
amending the Penitentiaries Act, the 
effect of which he said would be a 
saving of $7,600 a year. The Cana
dian Northern Railway Bill, guaran
teeing its bonds to the extent of 
$9,000,000, was read a third time 
as amended in committee, and pasn- 

The House in Supply passed 
most of the supplementary estimates 
for public works and adjourned at 
midnight. ______

Ottawa, July 8.—Mr. Haggart, at 
the opening of the House to-day ask
ed the Minister of Railways whether 
there was any truth in the state
ment published by. The Toronto 
Olobe.to the elect that the Govern
ment would build a railway as a 
Government work from Moncton to 
Winnipeg via Quebec, and lease it ta 
the Grand Trunk Pacific for no rent
al for the first five years, for the 
net surplus over receipts for the sec
ond five years, and for the remaining 
forty years 3 per cent, on the cost 
of construction, with running rights 
to be accorded other roads by agree
ment." Sir Frederick Borden said that 
no authoritative statement had bees 
gives out and none would be given 
out for a few days. Sir William 
Mulock’s bill amending the Postoffice 
Act was read a third time and paw
ed aa was that of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher respecting process butter. The 
diydock subsidy bill was also passed. 
The Collingwood dock will cost 
$400 000, and upon this the Govern
ment subsidy will be $12,000 a year 
for the next 20 years. The items for 
a direct steamship service to South 
Africa. $80,000 a year, and $28,388 
for the Australian service, were paw
ed, and the House adjourned.
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Business\

Collegewill ed.G- F. DONNELLEY administered last night with the par
ticipation of all the cardinals now 
in Rome and the whole of the Pon
tifical court.

The solemn, yet gorgeous, cere- 
of administering rthe last enc-

(1A GRADUATES of the Brock 
ville Business College have very 

raomtiy eecnred positions, and in the 
last few months we have had mpre 
calls for shorthand writers than we 
oonld supply. Reduced rates for sdtn- 

Write for catalogue 
Address,

c. w. GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont

PUBLISHER

Charleston Honor Roll
SUBSCRIPTION 

l.oe Pan Year in Advance ok 
1.16 ir not Paid in Thbke Months

Johannesburg, July 4.—The Synod 
of the Dutch Reformed Church has 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
the National Scoute "sinned against 
God and against fnan," and recom
mends the congregations to endeavor 
individually to convince the National 
Scoute of this fact, and induce their 
conversion.

mony
m I rament took place at the bedside ofIV. Claw—Maggie Finley, Florence I pope ^ The central figure was 

Heffernan, George Hefihrnan, Edith I the dying Pontiff, whose long life’s 
QQrtis. I Journey is nearly over, calmly pre-

TTT fit--. t-«t Latimer, Leroy paring to enter the dark valley Hie 
AAA. view—Arne, • , pale and emaciated face, almost aa“SsÆsïSi; n-* sa.ia.’ssrÆ .rts £

Heffernan, Edna Berry, Edith Covey. Mpt tbe mn. glittering eyes, always 
Sr Part H.—Bennie Heffernan, hie most striking feature. Around

p,™ Finley Pearl Kelsey. the bed were grouped the noblePeroy Mnley. rwn ^eisey. iB thelr glittering uniform.
J"* II;T , VT ^ ’ m':. I the Knights of the Cloak and

enoe Wood, Jon me intimer, lose 1 gword_ jn their picturesque mediee- 
Keleey. I val costume of black with white

Sr. I.__Lindsay Slack, Gerald Bol* ruffs; 25 cardinals, all the members
I„_| /1.—ne» Keliev I of the Sacred College who are atford, Oarenoe Ke eey. prwe„t in Rome, etataly and

Jr. I.—Roy Kelsey. venerable figures la their eweep-
J en NIK M. A. Eybe, leachor. | ^ crimson robes, the whole

forming a scene of rich, yet subdued 
color, a fit subject for the brush of 
Rembrandt. The whole of what is 
called the Pbntificial family, headed 
by Cardinal Rampolli and including 

These are the enervating days, I all the private chamberlains. was
when, w somebody ,h££n cam, the touching prayer, for
by the sunstroke as if the Day of Fuel pags|ng Boul and pert of the Goe- 
had dawned. They are fraught with I ()c, the j^rd’e passion. As the last 
danger to people whose systems are I worda died away all fell on their 
poorly ■n.t.inaH ; and this leads us to knees, the Pontiff raising his almost 
mv in the interest of the lees robust transparent finger with a feeble ef- 
/' , , , e ii , -r I fort, pronounced in scarcely audibleof our reaaera, that the fall effect of wor<u Ma ^nediction on the sacreÿ 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is such as to nog- I Uld on all present and then
geat the propriety of calling this merii- I sank back on the pillows. There 
cine something besides a blood puiifier I was scarcely a tearless eye in the 
and tonic,-say a sustaining diet. It whole assemblage and the sobs of

. ___• ha-t the Pope’s relatives were plainlymakes it much easier to bear toe heat, ^ ,llpncc foUowed, only
«wire* refreshing Bleep, and wUl with- brokao now and again by a murmur- 
out any doubt avert much mokneee at I ^ pray«r of pious ejaculation, 
this time of year. I The condition of His Holiness at

11 p. m. yesterday though still 
grave, was not as serious as late in 
the afternoon.

"God's will be done. Who would 
have believed it, when only ten days 

Married on Wednesday, taken ill I ago I was presiding over a public
■nd died on Sunday, buried on consistory?” murmured feebly Pope and died on ounomy, ourim. I Leo as he felt himself late last eve- 
TuesJay—such waa the fate of njng pa8Slng into a sleep which laiit-
Gertrude Knowlton, of vhantry. I ,d till about 8 o’clock a.m., when

A week ago we announced that the I excruciating pain brought the dying 
marriage was taking piece on that day I Pontiff back to consciousness. He 
of two daughters of Mr. and Mrs groaned and complained of pains on
Frank Knowlton, Chantry-^trudo ^“intirior^ ‘^Vatican during 
to Mr. W. T. J«ks, of Oregon, and tfce early hours of this morning tee- 
Editb to Dr. W. F. Phillips of Boston. I t|flea to the conviction that the pas- 
The ceremony was solemnized in the sage of Pope Leo is very near, 
presence of about sixty guests, in the I 
home of the bride»1 parents amidst 
beautiful and appropriate fierai decora- I 
tion», by Rev. Mr. Garrett, of Delta, 1 ■
assisted by Rev. Mr. Walker, a —

, . . I Quebec, July 4.—Hon. Thomas H.
returned missionary Duffy. Treasurer of the Province 6f Evansville. Ind., July 6.—At one

After the ceremony a dainty tea 1 QUebec_ wa8 stricken with upoplexy o'clock this morning this city is in 
was served, and the happy weddr I I while in a barber's chair at the IIo- the hands of a mob. Troops have

started on a brief trip, whic 1 tel Chateau Frontenac at 10 o'clock ^ ordered out by the Governor to
Thousand yesterday. He was removed to his protect the jail, which is surrounded

rooms in the hotel and doctors were by 2,000 men. Two negroes have
hastily summoned, but in spite of killed in the race riot, ^hich is
all they could do, he passed away at rampant.
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The Min- Three business men have Just been 
ister had been ailing for several gred on, and are now organizing and 
months. arming a party to exterminate the

Premier Parent, who was at his negroes, 
country home at St. Augustine, was The race riot last night was the 
summoned to the capital by tele- immediate outcome of the shooting
graph. of Patrolman Massey Friday night

Portland Her disease was Hon. Henry Thomas Duffy was by l«. Brown, a negro.
born in the Township of Durham. He I 3 30 a.m.—The mob has broken to
wns educated at St. Francis College, , to tbe jaji. The mob swarmed into 
Richmond and at McGill University. ! tbe jBn and begun a search for the 
He practiced law in Sweetaburg, of murderer. A mob of 200 white men
which town he was elected Mayor. | beavily armed is now marching
He has been prominently identified ] through the streete of the city, where 
with the Brome County Temperance ■ negroes would likely be found. Shots
Alliance. Mr. Duffy unsuccessfully arc heard constantly,
contested Brome for the Legislature, 
general election of 1888, but was
returned at the general election of _ , the
1897, and on the formation of Mr. Tl™ t ' rhin proceeded
- ,rhand’s Cabinet in May was call- Tt'.ssmn The tooa

veto as Commissioner of Pub- ; Thursday to Port Arthur. The Japa
,, s. He was u member of the ' «esc political agent here ^ectores

that the report to the effect that his 
Government had recalled all the offi
cers of the Japanese reserves 

leave of absence in 
; China, is unfounded. He adds that 

though Japan is prepared for war 
she has no idea of paralyzing trade 
by recalling the Japanese 
in civil employment in China.

mede.

mer course.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local or newe column! 6c 

per line for first Insertion and 6c per line 
fir each subsequent Insertion. ELGIN LOAN'S MANAGER.^^o‘re?VSd%,MSS2.r*4BSS. y“r

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 8c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements
R. B. Heather,Jr.

r.ijuy sad Bats fist
r.r jmtr aa.

Has now on hand, some very fine—

Bedding Plants,
, Choice Roses, 

Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Bt. Thomas, Oat., July At 3 
p.m. Saturday George Rowley, the 
ex-manager of the EUgin Loan Co., 
was brought before His Honor 
Judge Ekmatinger and arraigned on 
three charges, one each of forgery, 
theft and perjury. Mr. Rowley 
tered a plea of "not guilty" through | 
his solicitor. v 

Crown Attorney Donahue read the 
detailed list of thefts, contained in
the charges. The list is a formidable e t ,
one and includes the following: On Call and be aatsfied that this is
Feb. 21, 1900, theft of $4,900, de- Telephone or mail orders givrn

“^priVi»1.9^*9^: ePlOIAL ATTENTION.

178.14%°.^? R B. Heather,-Brockville
$1,078, deposited; on March 8, 1902,
$985; on April 4, 19®2. $4,450; OB 
May 6, 1902, $1,800; on July
14. 1902, $1,800; on July li,
1902, $985; on Aug. 80, 1902, $700; 
on Sept. 25, 1902, $1,800; on Oct. I 
4, 1902, $1,800; Of Oct. 4, 1902, ,
$4,872; on DgO- 22, 1902, $1,000;
^.■%fsS”‘ÆV*ïÆ : •= New Idea
$500; on Aug. 22, 1901, $2.440; ItiVC*
on Oct. 30. 1901. $2,000; on Dec. ’ nr » _

A. It Affbet. Canada. 27, 1901, $1.488; on Jan. 8, 1900, Hr/\f|l'l|1 E
Toronto, July 4-According to $4,400; on Feb. 15/UtOO. $900; on f» UU1GU tJ

William Harris, the new order as it March 8, 1900, $2,000; ®n April 4, Iff —
regards hogs will have no effect on 190®’ ** 750^n *Jsn
the Canadien market. on June 27, 1900, $1,750. on Jan. *ij —*

The prohibition of clttle from tbe 8. 1899, $218; on March 7. 1®?®-
New England States is a surprise. It $400; on Jan. 18. 1898, $1,027.60,
is a result of the non-success of the on March 11. 1898, $470; on March
measures for stamping out the 2, 1898, $1,000; on July 1, 1897,
dreaded foot and mouth disease. In $7,464.56; on Oct. 10. 1897, $6.-
rotaTss the order effects Canadian 186.24; on Oct. SO 1896. $2,285;
dealers in cattle, it Is a warning to on April 14, 1900, $1,000; on May
be extremely careful that the disease 6, 1902, $1,000.
is kept out of Canadian cattle, as it Rowley is also charged with having 
shows the strict feeling of the Brit- on the 13th day of Sept., 1902,
ish Government in dealing with the forged a document to connection with
auestioa. » bank transaction. Also with hev-
M ing forged a savings bank deposit re

ceipt in the name of M. Latdlaw far 
$1,500, and using the same for hia 
own purposes. On the 80th of Oc
tober, 1896, with having forged a 
deposit receipt in the name of Agues 
E. Laidlaw, for $2,200.61, and with 
having used for his own purposes the 
said amount.

He is also charged with having on 
the 15th of February, 1903. 
falsely to a statement of the 
pany’a assets and liabilities to de
ceive the public.

His Honor Judge Eh-mantinger 
named Monday, July 20, at 10 a. 
m.. as the date for the trial. The 
court then adjourned and the accus- 
0(1 was removed to the county jail.

Advert lwn.aU «ent without written la- 
enaction, will be Inserted until forbidden end 
ehargsd fall time.

All advertlsemen 
•Olid nonpareil—H III

neaenred by a scale of 
itothelaeh

A Sustaining DietCOUNCIL MEETING
’ i

The Village council met in regular 
maion on Monday evoning last. AB 
tits members present. Minutes of 
last regular and special meetings road 
and 4pu®rù,e<^-

Accounts were read from W, A. 
Lewis, $13.06, and from the Rideau 
Record, $3.12, and on motion they 
were oideied paid.

Moved by 0. L. Lamb, seconded by 
W. H. Jacob, that the council do not 
submit a by-law to raise more money 
to build a town hall and that no vote 
be taken on tbs site for same. Moved 
in amendment by Alex. Eaton, second
ed by A. W. Blanchard, that a by-law 
be submitted asking for $3,000 to be 
applied towards erection of a town 
ball and also that a vote taken re site.

Tbe amendment was put and de 
dared carried

On motion a by-law confirming Wm. 
Hillis' appointment as village officer 

motion introduced, given its

true. V

AS nr AFFECTS CANADA.
New w-s«—a Cattle Are Bxeladed 

Brltele by Order.

London, July '4.—A new order of 
the Board of Agriculture was gazet
ted yesterday, revising previous or
ders, and prohibiting the landing to1 
Great Britain ol any hogs from the 
United States, besides prohibiting 
the importation of cattle from New 
England. The order goes into effect 
Aug. 1.

Reduced to FIFTY [ 
CENTS A YEAR »

f

Fmcvtr k
One j

X Dollar,THE BRIDE OF DEATH

*
THIS Is the cheapest and best 
A Fashion Magazine now be- 

: tore the American publie. It shows 
New Ideas in Fashions, In Millinery, 

Bfnbroldery, in Cooking, la 
«nan’s Work and In Resting;

was on 
several readings and passed. 

Council adjourned.
B. Loverin, Clark.

beenWully illustrated In colors and 
in black and white. Above all, it 
show the very fashionable New ice* 
Styles, made from New Idea Pav- 
ixsns, which cost only lOe. each.

THE MODEL REUNION I

Owing to the marked success ot the 
Model classes of 1901 and 1902, under 
the able management ot Mr. C. Boss 
McIntosh, and the many happy ac
quaintances formed during the two 
terms, it was decided by both teacher 
and pupils to hold a reunion at 
Charleston Lake on July 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th. This event was looked for
ward to with bright anticipations, and, 
according to arrangements made by 
the committee having the matter in 
band, about forty modelitee assembled from Portland, 
at the school oo Thursday morning last 
at 8 o’clock They were conveyed to 
the lake in rigs engaged from Mr. F. a.m. on 
Bullis. and safely arrived at their des
tination, the cottage of Mr. 8. Y.
Bullis. Boats had been rented from 
Mr. Smith and many other provisions 
made to add to the comfort and on 
joy ment of the party.

A delightful time was spent in 
boating, bathing, fishing, and talking 
over the many occurrences and ex
periences of the last two years in the 
different schools. Gramophone music 
went on continuously for three days 
and two nights, the favorite selection 
of all being “ Did anybody see our 
cat T The line of the familiar poem 
may well come in here—"No rest till 
morn when youth and pleasure meet.

Mr. B. Falkner went down on Fri 
day afternoon and took a photograph 
of the crowd, first at the cottage and 
then in boats on the lake. The most 
prominent feature of the picture was 
the “old cat” in reality, held by Mr.
B. Lyons, a board placed in front 
bearing the words of the favorite piece.

The weather was grand and the 
beautiful nights were in their favor.
The days sped all too swiftly, and it 

decided to make the reunion an 
annual affair, next year for all to meet 27 » 
at Westport and enjoy themselves in 
like fashion for a week on the Rideau.

Hie chaperons were Mrs. Beach and
Mra Events, who were very kind and ^mta^w^n-riv late residence a n.crl, tomiahed
accommodating. . and harness. Apply to Ath bedrooms, with board, eta.

All enjoyed the pleasure of having fa McBRATNKY. Athens

■ STROKE PROVED FATAL. Send Five Cents To-dayRAMPANT RACE RIOTS.
_______ _ copy of th# New IdkaWowah's
Mmmim. nd om what great value 
lor Aa
foraThomas lHiffÿ, Treasurer of Quebec, 

•uceembed to Apoplexy. Irons ville, lad., In the Innée af » 
Bloodthirsty Mob.

It give you. «SK

~H HEW »BA FVBLIflZEO 00. 
SO Broadway, Sew Yeek, S. Y.

paire
included a tour of the 
Islands and a week’s sojourn on an 
island in the Rideau, a mile and a half

sworn
com-

TO CONSUMPTIVES

cheerfully send (free of charge)» copy pfthei 
pracripUon used, which theywill find a jure 
cure tor Consumption. Asthma. Catarrh.|

They were occupying Mr. Gallagher's 
cottage on this island when about 3 

Sunday Mra. Jenke com 
plained of a soreness in her throat and 
a doctor was brought to the cottage 
from
declared to tie diphtheria of a most 
virulent type, and despite all that 
medical skill cou,d do she died the 
same day »t 11 a.m. The authorities 
at once took steps to protect the public 
health by quarantining the home of 
Mra. Toffey in Portland, at which 
some of the party had visited, and all 
upon the island.

At seven o’clock on Tuesday morn, 
mg.die remains were conveyed iu 
Philipsville cemetery and interred.

This death so sudden, so unexpected, 
so sad in all its particulars, has deeply 
stirred the hearts of all friends and 
acquaintances, and those so sorely 
bereft have tbe heartfelt sympathy of 
everybody iu their great sorrow.

sasissasaHs*
HER FATHER’S FATE.

Utile Three-Year-Old Ctrl’. Story Ageleit 
■or Mother.

Ottawa, July 6 —Mrs. Lalonda and 
named lVsrosiers were arrest

ed by the Ottawa police in conse
nt it mre of queer reports in circula
tion. The woman and “her husband 
formerly lived on St. John’s Island 
to the Georgian Bay. and Desrosiers 
was a boarder with them, taking out 
in board a debt that Lalonde owed 
him. The Lalondes had a three-year- 
old child, and the little one is alleg
ed to have stated that while cross
ing to the mainland her father was 
thrown overboard and drowned. The 
police were unable to obtain any fur
ther evidence to justify them in de
taining Mrs. Lalonde and Desrosiers, 
but are looking into the matter.

TI7"K WANT A GOOD RELIABLE, MAN 
w to act as local salesman in yourittetrict.

Tbe position Is a permanent one and offers 
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. 
Allour goods are guaranteed. We want to 
deal only with those who can appreciate a 
good position and represent us fairly. We In-
ssrwiïïiïsü?. .ing charges are paid qy us. From $30 to #150 
per month and expenses can be earned selling 
our goods.—E. P. Blackkord, Toronto, Ont.

18-29

Ke-ad.v For War.

< <!
lie 1
Chuix.i •* England, lit- tried Miss 
Mountain of Swvi*tsburg, O»'*. who

NorthPeculiar Street Car Fatality.
Montreal, July 4.—Pierre Thomas 

killed at the corner of St. Denis 
mora- 

He was
I PROMPTLY SECURED Iwaa

and Labelle streets yesterday 
ing in a iieculiav manner, 
standing at the corner, waiting for 
a car, when a big F ark and Island 
car came along. The hind wheels in- : 
stead of following the forward truck 
on the main line, took a switch and 4. — The 
Thomas was ground beneath the opened here yesterday, Lord Milner 
wheels. in his inaugural address said that

the financial situation was reassur
ing. Though rapid expansion was 
improbable in the near future, steady 
progress was certain. He disclaimed 
any intention of forcing federation, 
but hfi remarked It would come, 
though h».did not expect IVtor 
time.

who are
Ary.n.uU Win »t Philadelphia-

Philadelphia, July 6—The annual 
people's regatta was held Saturday 
on the national course on the 

There was a swift

Write for our. Interesting booka^ Invent; (
Sind usa rough sketch or model of your k
invention or improvement end we will ten 

. you tree our opinion as to whether It to 
probably patentable. We makes specialty , 
of applications rejected in other heads, i 
Highest references furnished. i k

MARION * MARION

Public Notice Will Net Fere# Federation.
Johannesburg, South Africa, July 

International Conference Schuylkill River, 
current, due to recent rains, and the 
time waa generally fast. Only one 
record, however, was broken, the 
honor going to the Argonaut 
Rowing Club of Toronto, which won 
the senior eight in 7m. 80 l-6a. The 
previous record was 7m- 39s, hold by 
£h# Vesper Club's Paris crew.

N°Sh,«L SMSiMS
lying between Church and Joseph streets will 
bo closed to public traffic. Wm karlby

kv iiPATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

mmmt
P. Q. Huireyore Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Reeve. Rooms 1» Kriger's House. 
London, July 6.—The following ad

vertisement appears in a Pretoria 
pai>er:

-To let—In ex-Preeident Kruger's
Wagon for Sale

wm.:{^A^iSSB5Stjr
-.. .-v- . /v>r - —
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ourHair
••Two yesrs nge hair wee 

falling ont bsdly. I purchased •
bottle of Altar’s Heir Vigor, 
noon my hair stopped eoeatag ess.” 

Miss Minnie Hoover, Ports, IU.

Pcrhsps your mother 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason why you must 
go through life with half- 
starved hair. If you want 
long, thick hair, feed it 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and make it rich, dark, 
and heavy.

AlEtas
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From Neighboring 
Firesides.

. «• - »i
Newsy Budgets by the 

Reporter's able staff 
of CorrespondentsINo Disguise Jim Damf* «° ledepeadeace Day, 

Said: “Farce freed as from Bag- 
lead’s sway.

Mew ledepeadeace let’s declare 
Frem ladigestlea’s tyraat saara. 

Good frieads, shake off this despot

•TWuM'src' that freed year 
‘Sassy Jim.

r
r?||V>

We don’t consider it necessary for us to continually boast of 
virtues. The faultless goods we handle are a stamping virtue in 
themselves. In their merits we pride and congratulate ourselves 
on the success we have obtained—mainly due to them.

But we won’t attempt to disguise our faults, which became 
known through the loud criticism of our competitors.

,

Ac., are being made here 
supervision of the township council 

The crops in this locality look 
promising. The hey crop will 
better than was expected.

i theWASHBURN'SI Mm.
Miss Dora MoCree, of Merriekyille, 

who has been staying with her ester, 
Mis. ImCayetts Washburn, has retain
ed to her home. Mrs. Washburn has 
quite recovered from her recent ilium*.

Master Jock and Mise Bern Johns
ton, of Toronto, have arrived to spend 
the summer with their grandfather, 
Mr. John Morrison. Their father, 
Mr. J. W. Johnston, accompanied 

I them, but returned immediately.

be tar! rce !5 They are as such :—
Never satisfied with our present enormous trade of our gener

ous patrons we constantly greed to create new custom by offering
1DELTA.Î

. C. C. Oopdland, the young druggist, 
took unto himielf s wife last week in 
the person of Miss Mary Duff, of 
Maple Ridge, Quebec. The marriage 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents on 24th of June. “Joy be 
with them" is the beet wish all have 
to offer.

There has been a considerable rain-1 
fall here and in oonsquenoe a vary 
good outlook for the crop*. Hay, 
which perhaps has suffered most from 
the continued dry weather, has im
proved very much, and there is likely 
to be a fairly good crop on some 
farm*. The corn crop has had to be 
sowed over again in some cases, but 
grain could not look much better.

Pupils frem neighboring 
tried the entrance exam, at Del 
lie school. Mr. Wm. Johnson, the 
Inspector, of Athens, was presiding 
examiner.

Mr. Walter Johnson, the baker, of 
Toledo, delivers his bread to the store 
of J. A Bell every week.

Omer Brown, ex-warden, bas secured 
the service» of W. J. Birch and Moses 
Sawyer in bricklaying his new house. 
It will be the finest in Delta.

S. H. Mott, the principal of West- 
port public school, spent the Dominion 
holiday with Mr. J. A. Bell.

Mr. Montgomery J. Edgar, of 
Broekville, was the gueet of his uncle, 
I. P. Copeland, last week.

John E. Baker, of Philipsville, has 
sold a hog weighing 625 Its. to Means 
Bauson and Bracken, the speculators.

Mr. Ziba Sliter and daughter, 
Myrtle, and Mr. and Mrs. Chaa Sliter,

j Special Values^v
• and that we are

V»f »

VPrlce Outte always ea defy.
We admit our guilt and deserve a heavy sentence, that is— 

to crowd us heavily with all your purchases. lABUm.

M. SILVER !A r«4 to Flghtora.
“It suy Intern* you to kero that Tees’ 

Is brisg *emd at treakteet rormal time
sack wssk to the msmbsrs of ths Second 1kg-
lmeetjN. 6. p., new cadatystthkjjke»^ n

The many friends of Mrs. Herman 
Nichols are pleased to hear that ahe is 
somewhat better. Her illnem was 
caused by an injury of the head from 
a tall.

Bev. Mr. Williams gave a very 
interesting discourse on Sunday last 
on the life of John Weiley.

Raspberries are plentiful, due to the 
admirable weather here we are having.

Mrs. Stanley Oils is seriously ill, 
Doctor Mallory is the attending 
physician.

Misa Pansy H. Smith expects to 
leave in a few days to spend her holi
days with her sister, Mrs. B. H. 
Alexander Stittsville, also her brother, 
H. 1. Smith, and her friend, Mia* 
Mabel Bower, of Gilmour St. Ottqws.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes
S 22BROCKVILLE .9

West Cor. King & Buell,

W—16
ta pub PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.The People’s Column. $

^uuchuS DB.C.M.B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILtii

Adyta Ote Une» and under In thkoo.nmn.l5e 
for flrst Insertion end Mo each subsequent

BUELLSTREET • •
PHYSICIAN eCBOEON * AOCOUCHEU*

Farm tor Sale on Easy 
Terms.

good land, good buildings, good 
location, convenient to church, school, P.O. 
and cheese factory. Good reasons for selling. 
Apply to --------- BOX i

w. a. LEWIS.

Arm.
Broekville. Money to loan en real estate.

ml
122 Acres

igof üEmark
WMT.

FRANK VILLE broekville. Ont.TRADE C. C. FÜLFORD,

Main street. Broekville. Ont. Money to tone 
et lowest rotes and en eeriest tenu.

Mro. M. Rudd has her little grand
son from Arnprior visiting her at 
present. Mr. Chaa. Rudd, of Brook- 
ville, made a flying visit on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Brown, who has been 
taking music lemons in Broekville for 
soma time pest, has quit for a time, 
owing to her teacher taking her holi-

Hay For Sale
Thé undersigned offers for immediate sale, 
mut 7 tons of nay stored in hem ; also a lawn ■

mower.
MRS. GILES.

AthensST N. N. BROWN-

wing, BrockriUe.. Money to lose ea reel 
eettwe.

NI]
T,v Logs WantedTHE GREAT PRESERVER days.

Several strangers attended service 
in the Metbndist church on Sunday |of Broekville. were the guests of Mr. 
evening. We noticed Mr. and Miss |E. C. Sliter on Dominion Day.
Arnold, ot Easton’s Cernera, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowaom of Dublin (nee Mira 
Minnie Johnston), a bride of a few 
weeks.

The new Methodist minister has 
arrived with hie family. He preached __ _ . ~__
a. tot —« t- ™ to.-

timber not more than 10 nor Me than 4 Inches 
In diameter, cut 10 or 11 foot,

and bain excluder

c. B. LILLIE. LD-S-, D D-S-

over Mr. J. Tho-gron*. 
store. Heure. I a.m. to 6 p.m. Gee edmln-

HOOFWJTB
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or wUl contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE r^UTT
lias grown steadily in public fayor, 
:«nd is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
• tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
•as to its merits.

ILake Blolda Honor Boll Greenbuahltf.
N

House for SaleClam IV.—Florence Soovil. ,
Clam IIL—Charlie Johnston, Ma-

The undersigned offor* tor sek her comfort- 

^^^^^^^^^■Lethbridge. Alberta.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

rTIHIS fine new brick hotel has been elegenUy 
JL repaired end tofarakhed throughout to 
the latent series. Everyettra^Mtothewento

tionand ideal preacher," using for his «toZ 'aSSriL Ida
text the people nieembled in Comehoe J •“* ^ Gerald ooonl, e
hsum and tbs word, of Paul to them. | fc L_Mackie Henderaon.

Clam Jr. I.—Pearl Cowle.
* Rachel Macue, Teacher.

lOtf.

of guest».

new successful and rushing. Standard House, 
SS4 Dearborn St. Chicago.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLI!. ATHENS and HOBM8TOWN, N.T.

».
ROCK8PBING

MONET TO LOAN
rpHE undersigned has a large sum at Eton- 
A. ey to loan on reel esta» security el lew 
eetrates.

The people of Rockspring hero been 
very busy the pest week, working on 
the Methodist Church sheds.

The Bev. Mr. Lawson and family
moved to their new field of labor at I Senior Fourth Class—L. Wills, M. 
St. Henri, Montreal, on Thursday last. Hudson.
We mira their pleasant smiling faces Junior Fourth Clam—8. Bulford, L.

** Judd.

Washburn’s Public School
W. 8. BUELL.

Barrister,.». '
Office : Dunham Block Broekville. Ont.DUNN a COT, EXPORT FOR JUNE

BRO0KYILLES LEADII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS MONEY TO LOAN.
from our midat.

Jaa. Berry, N. J., who has been I Sr. Second Clem—L. Hudson, I» 
spending hie holidays with Mr. How-1Judd. 
aid Tackaberry, has return'd home. I
’ Mrs. Henry Hunt and children, Wright * ___.
Ottawa, have been spending the last I Jr. Part II. Clam— H. Lumbeard.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

Hatimf notion guaranteed

Dominion Day VITE have Instructions to pleee huge same W of private land* at on rent rates of In
terest on Improved forma Term* to suit bar*

Apply to * _____
HU1CHISON 8c FISHER. 

Barristers tec., Broekville.
Jmly let, MM

Port Arthn^S.u^St.Marl^ Detroit rad

Single First-Class Fare
Ck*ng June 30th and July 1st. Return until 

July 2nd inclusive.

rower.
Jr. Second Class—H. Wright, L

V-Vto- ____ _______ i_____ _________ I Jr. Part II. Clam- H. Lumbeard.
three*week* with Mra.Hunt’e deter, Sr. IJDIam—N. Judd, H. Judd, E.
Mrs. J. B. Powell, “SuunydelL” Green. W. EarMT ___ ,

Inter. L Clam—B. Lumbeard, H. Ir-

W. Earle, A. Rea*, I.

Traveller Wanted
WT ANTED-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
W persons in each state to travel for hen»» 

established eleven year, rad with e Urge 
capital, to oall upon merchant» rod agent* tor 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of $18 rad all 
travelling expenses and hotel bilk ad vanned 
n oash each week. Experience not «wentiaL 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL. «M Dearborn
at. ch -Ago. «

homT-witiMrie’mothm'for*a while. I w“> Jj 

His old friends are pleased to me him1 Jr*va”~ 
looking eo well.

W. M. Wilson, Kemptville, was 
nutkiug a few friendly calls on his 
rieighbors here on Saturday.

Homeseekers’ Excursions Colon
ist Class to the

Judd. CANADIAN NORTHWEST
i: His Last Hope Realized

[From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.]
In the first opening of Oklahoma to 

settlers in 1889, the editor of this pap
er was among the many seekers after 
fortune who made the big race one 

. , , fine day in April. During hie travel
Mrs. B. Johnson u spending a few I j. about >nd afterwards his camping 

day* with Mrs. Ephraim Muler, I apOQ ^ii claim, be encountered much 
Addison. I bad water, which, together with the

Quite a number from here took in I severe heat, gave him a severe diar- 
the excursion to the Experimental | rhoea which it seemed almost impoas- 
Farm on the 19th.

July 4th, 1*03

Rockspring Cheese factory paid its 
patrons for May milk $17.49.

R. C. Latimer made a business trip 
to Ottawa last week.

TIT*ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS Of 
W character and good reputation In each 

stale (one In thk county required) to represent 
rad advertise
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
In cub each Wednesday direct from need 
offices. Horae and carriage furnkhed when
3Smvti55£"832toiS?S
St. Chicago. Ml

Fact Imperial Limited trains to and from 
Pacific Coast- For full particulars apply at
Bwkv^tclttke^4^Mi0fflce

Court House Avenue.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tlokete by the principal lines.

CIINCE the first of January we have noted with satis- 
O faction that the Reporter’s list of subscribers, parttc- 

in Athens and vicinity, has been steadfly increas
ing This is certainly encouraging to the publisher, and 
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing 
to purchase

ul

ible to check, and along in Jane the 
cue became so bad he expected to die.
One day one of his neighbors brought 
him one small bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

William Chapman, who hu been | u a ^ aope. A big dose wu given 
very Ul the past few day# with heart I him while he wa8 rolling about on the 
trouble, has taken a decided change I [n great agony, and in a few
for the better. I minutes the dose whs repeated. The

Adelbert Smith, who lives about a good effect of the medicine was soon 
mile and half from this place, had one I noticed and within an hour the patient
of hie best cows killed by the lightning was taking his first sound sleep for a Take advantage of the new Feat Pajjenger
during the severe electrical storm on I fortnight. That one little bottle Trata^Servloe which took e ec une
Wedneaday evening last (Julylet). I worked a complete cure and he cannot

J. A. Steacy visited friends at | help but feel grateful. The season for | Mb11 and express, daily, except Mon a M a m
Warburton last Thursday and Friday, bowel disorders suggests this item. *«T^-y;,W***;:;;.*;.V."'.V;.\'::4J»ajD.

R.R. Tmti, erecting anew barn | For rale by J. P. Lamb A Son. _ | SnKT£ife .«lS^P-m- 

and stables on the site of the old One I ——- I Malland Express, daily, exoept San. pm
recently destroyed by fire. The nds-1 ^sMÉÉMg. 00 VEANE* r
ing will take place on Monday (6th). EXPIEHNOI

A new bell was placed in position 
a few days ago in the tower of the J 
Methodist church at a cost of over «
$125.00. It is a fine toned one and | '
can be heard a long distance.

Mrs. Jaa. Donnelly is very ill and 
not much hopes are being entertained 
for her recovery.

' H. F. Gilbert will commence the 
erection of his new brick residence in 
a few days.

The congregation of SL Peter's 
Church are planning an excursion to 
Smith’s Falls on the 13th inst.

BOW
self-addressed envelope. Standard House, 815 
Caxton Bldg.. Chicago. B

SEELEY’S BAY

Apvn-Trrisiisr & For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

East or West
FROM iioeeviiLE

or business before aThe Reporter places your wants . 
large number of the leading residents of this district, -and 

dv’t therein should bring you business.an a
f

GOING BAST..TOTS T^RHSTTHSTG^

We have always paid particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage in this 
line We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work, 
and’ our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

going west.
Mail and express, daily, exoept Mon-day .......................... 12.03 a.m.

11,38 a-m. 

2.20 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.

BT.BGANT CAFE SERVICE 
on International Limited train leaving at 
11-88 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

Malland express dally, exoept Sun- 

Loctti^Passenger, daily, exoept Son-
»

disions,
COPYRIGHTS

Anyone sending a sketch and description mag

HaSTOSTJBsaaH■
Patent* taken throuafa Mann A Co. raestvs 

tosclsl notlos to

Orders for Cheese-factory blanks of all kinds 
romptly filled.

P

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER

G. T.Fulford,80IENTIFI0 MERIGAN,
ssrSssæsâ
Book oh Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN A CO.,
Hew ink.

O.T.M. City 
Offloe : Fultord Block, nMt to Post Office 

Court House Ave BrockvlUe.
A large number of tile for oui verts, sat

A
? At

Bà, * , ,, ,

♦ .mL ■
* _ *r v ' 7 •' « < -> -’ ÊmÊÈÊSË*' ff** £

purchase books and period loale, music and musical 
instruments at special cut prices. It eecurww

ÎmmId many titlSfor It. members. InaddltKm,

strumentsl moslotfull sise) each montb without
ÊîsrocE#TLï.18f,™»5 isasffSroBrA£

AC

Patents

7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
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-T- THE AOE OF A MORSE

It Has That Clear Liquor
-T—r 1.it.: rIUUUI

Where Parents Blunder ; : I 
Pamper Children Tob Much

An Old Groom’» Poetical Advice a* to 
How Not to he Fooled on it.

To tell the iw ot any horse. 
Inspect the lower Jaw, of course. 
The six front teeth the tale will

The flarkets 4?■
i7ll or; f , ; w, appreciated by Japan tea drinkers. . ; ' I t ! T iE AAnru~>i‘aV* - r

Toronto Farmer*’ Market.

"SALMAIII The receipts o£ grain! on the street 
to-day were small. The only offerings 
were a load Of wh'Jte wheat, which 
'sold at 76c, a load of goose wheat 
at 70c, and a load of oats at 65c.

Dairy produce in good supply, with 
prices steady. Ducks are easier, with 
moderate Offerings.

Hay quiet and steady, a dozen loads 
selling at $12 Ito $14 à ton for tim
othy, and at $6 to $9 for mixed,. 
Straw is dull, three loads selling at 
$6.50 to $8.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, light 
selling at $7.50 ito $8, and heavy at 
$7.00. . -s • , .

Following is the’ range of quota
tions : Wheat, white, bush., 76 1-2 
to 77c ;, red, 76 to 77c; goose, 70c ; 
peas, hush., 75 to 78c; oats, bush.» 
35 to 85 l-2c; barley, bush., 43c; 
hoy, timothy, per ton, $12 to $lo; 
mixed, per ton, $6 to $9 ; *V’’aw’ PfI 
ton, $8 to $0 ; apples, per bbl., J1-50 
to $2.50; dressed Jiogs, light, $7^oO 
to 88 ; eggs, per dozen, 18 to UOc; 
butter, dairy 16 to 19c; creamery, 
30 to 23c; chickens, per pair, 65 to 
75c; ducks, pair, 65 to 80c; turkey's, 
per lb., 12 to 14c; potatoes, pee 
bag,. $1.40 to $1.45s i

Toronto Fruit Markets.
The local fruit market was fairly 

active to-day. Strawberries firm, 
selling Ot 5 1-2 to 7c per box, while 
poor qualities are quote*! at about 
4c. Black currant®, $1 to $1.~5 per 
basket. Raspberries, quart, 11 to 
13c. Cherries, choice, $1 to $1.10 per 
basket, and sour 50 to 60c. Goose
berries, basket, 40 to 50c. Cur
rants, red, basket, 50 to_ 60c.

Cucumbers, basket, $1 25 to $l.o0. 
Potatoes, new, barrel $4.50; bushel 
$1.25. Beans, wax, basket, $2.Lo to 
$2.50. Asparagus, dozen bunches, ttu 

l ( „i •u0.‘ :4*.

teU,
And every doubt and fear dispel.

men to whom a fortune had been left.
I knew what sacrifices their dead 
parents had made to give them the 
luxuries and advantages they were 
enjoying, and I studied them with 
care. Two more arrogant, selfish and 
unlovable young women I have 
rarely encountered. They made fre
quent reference to ‘.'common peo
ple,” and spoke patronizingly of the 
"middle class.!'

Yet the father of these girls had 
been a poor boy and a teeW-made 
man, and the maternal grandfath
er had begun lKfe as a peddler until 
he earned the money to study a pro- 
fees Lon. Money hoarded for two gen
erations, and the sacrifices of par
ents and grandparents brought no, 
happier results in the third than 
two arrogant and puree-proud girls, 
who would have been rendered nob
ler and sweeter, no doubt. If they 
had been obliged to come in closer 
association with the ••common peo
ple,” and the middle classes.

I grow to believe there Is a curse 
upon money we *do not earn.

Certain It Is that we rarely find 
the greatest characterlstcs or the 
worthiest qualities developed In the 
children who have been spared all 
effort and shielded from all respon
sibilities, and upon wliom lias been 
showered the hoarded wealth of self 
denying parents, while scarcely a 
day passes that iwe do not encoun
ter or hear of selfishness, greed, 
crime or folly which has resulted 
directly from Inheriting wealth.

Enjoy tiro proceeds of your labor 
-be charitable, generous, benevo
lent while you live, give your chll- tlons. The Lord 
dren a happy home and reasonable |m should anoint Saul King. Sam- 
pleasures and advantages, but do not uel Invited Saul to dine with him, 
sacrifice your life for tiiem. • - | and Informed him that the asses

Yon only worry yourself and them i were found. He (also gave him an 
and society by siicli a course. They intimation that ho was to he king, 
will be better citizens If you let j. Samuel’s Introductory discourse 
them work for wliat they have. (vs. 17-9).

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
Do not deny yourself comforts and 

pleasures In order to give your chil
dren luxuries.

There is nothing worth while in 
each a course of action, and almost 
Invariably the result Is injurious to 
the best Interests of the children 
and to society at large.

Give the children you bring into 
this sphere of existence your love, 
your sympathy and your counsel. 
Study them as you would study the 
most Important problems. Make 
yourself acquainted with their tem
peraments and dispositions, and train 

, yourself to exercise patience In deal
ing with their weaknesses. Remember 
they may Lave Inherited some of 
these weaknesses. An example of self- 
control, kindness and sympathy Is the 
greatest wealth you can bestow on 
your children. Give them such op
portunities to develop their strength 
and best characteristics as you can 
without too great eacrlllce of your 
own needs.

If you are able to enjoy some bless
ings of your toll, enjoy them instead 
of hoarding your dollars to give your 
children luxuries which they have 
not earned or leaving a fortune to 
be fought over.

The worst characteristics human 
nature is capable of frequently de
velop In children of unselfish par
ents when the division of property is 
made—property which the children 
had no part In earning.

Not long ago a sober, industrious 
and contented laborer received word 
that an inheritance had fallen to 
Mm, and he at once began to neglect 
his work, to adopt vices, and finally 

itted suicide In a mood of de
spairing rage because the law was 
Slow In giving him all he believed his 
due.

Not long ago I met two young wo-

The middle “nippers” you behold 
Before the colt is two weeks old, 
Before eight weeks two more will 

come ;
Eight months the “corners” cut the 

gum.

The outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in Just one year;
In two years from the second pair)
In three tlie “corners” too, are bare.

At two, the middle “nippers” drop; , 
At three, the second pair can't stop ; ’
When four years old, the third pair 

' Goes;
At five, a full newt sett he shows.
Tlie deep block spots wilt pasf from 

view, .
At six years from the middle two. 
The second pair at seven years;
At eight, the spot each “corner” 

clears.

From middle “nippers” upper Jaw,
At nine the black spats will with, 

draw.
The second pain at ten are white ; 
Eleven finds the corners light.

* >y
An time goes on the horsemen know 
The oval teeth three-sided grow ; 
They longer get, project before 
’Til twenty, when we know no more.

5'
Ceylon GREEN Tea. will displace Japan Tea Just an “SALADA- 

Black ts displacing all other black teas. In lead packets only. 25o and 
4<to per lb. By all grocers.

I !
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on the tribe of Benjamin, which was 
tho smallest of the tribes. Family, of 
Mntri—The heads ot the tribe of 
Benjamin next appeared and tlie 
family of Matri was taken. The suc
cessive steps are then passed over. 
At last Saul of the household of KisU 
was taken. Could not bo found. 
“Hb withdrew in hopes they would 
proceed to a new election.”

III. Saul declared King.—vw. 22-27. 
22, 23, to there yet a man—They 
Inquired whether Saul was present 
or was to be sought for elsewhere. 
Among the stuff—The baggage 
which was usually placed In the 
centre of tiro camp. Ran, etc.—There 
appears to have been much haste 
and excitement. Higher than any— 
Baal was tall and commanding In 
person. It la supposed that he was 
at least seven feet in height. It 
wnc an age when leaders stood In 
the forefront of the battle, and a 
giant would strike terror to his

24,. 25. See ye him—Saul’s distin
guished stature and great strength 
helped much to recommend him to 
the people. There was none like him 
in majesty of appearance, and he 
became popular Instantly. The Lord 
hath chosen—But God had, in this, 
yielded to their demands against His 
own will andi wisdom. Manner of 
the kingdom. The constitution and 
laws of the new Government, with 
the respective duties of King and 

^ people towards each other and to-

S&nday School.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. II 

JULY 12, 1008.

Saul Chosen King.—1 Sam. 10 :17-27.

Commentary. — Connecting Links. 
“ The story oi cimne providence In 
chapters 9 and lO Is in treesting 
n a* Khowimr the Interweaving of 
many threads to produce one* pic
ture of life. Saul and Samuel were 
guided to each Othter by seemingly 
trivial Incidents. In this story we 
have an illustration of how, God 
guides men and controls affairs 
without interfering in any way 
with the free will and choice of men. 
Stray asses led Saul to his king
dom. A shower, it is said, decided 
the fate of Europe ■___ _
of Waterloo.” When Saul could not 
find the asses he had been sent by 
lüs father to seek, he went to 
Samuel, the prophet, for inert, ruc- 

told Samuel that

at the battle
VIEWED BY BOTH SEXES

Pupils of a School in Germany Tested 
Witb Suggestive Results.

An interesting series of experi
ments has been tried by the school 
authorities In south Germany to 
test the faculty of observation as 
It is exercised by boys and girls. 
A man dressed as an ordinary 
workman and with ordinary fea
tures was placed in a room by hini- 
sell". Classes of girls of different 
ages were sent through the room. 
All that the teacher told them 
was that they were to go into the 
room through1 one door and out 
through another. When they re
turned to their classrooms they 
were asked to describe the man in 
the room.

Nearly SO per cent, of the girls 
confined their attention to the 
man’s clothes ; the others describ
ed both clothes and features. The 
same experiments when tried with 
the boys revealed the fact that 
nearly 70 per cent, of them con
fined their attention to the man’s 
features, the remainder to both 
features and clothes. The experi
ments have been tried with the ob
ject of fixing the force of evidence 
in cases where young people are 
called as witnesses to establish 
Identity.

to 75c. I i 1
The Cheese Markets. 

Belleville, July 4.—To-day 3,605 
boxes cheese were registered, cm 
which 3,355 were white, balance col
ored. Sales : Hodgson, 1,245 at 
9 15-lGc ; Cook, 120,. Mc.Grnth To, 
and Kerr 150 ; these three at 
9 3-4c ; 9 13-16c offered for balance.

Cowansville, July 4-—To-day 42 
factories offered 2,362 boxes of 
cheese : 17 factories offèred 1,646 
boxes butter. Allan bought 110 
cheese for 9 3-8c ; Duckett 752 for 
9 3-8c, Hodgson 37 at 9 l-2e ; and 
489 at 9 3-8c, Lovell 873 boxes for 
9 3-8c, Grant 60 for 9 3-8c, McPher
son 231 for 9 3-8c, James Dalrymple 
225 for 9 7-16c ;. unsold, 75 boxes.

jSoutli Finch, Ont., July 4.—Regular 
meeting of South Finch Cheese Board 
was held yesterday ; 2,;>O0 boxes
were boarded ; half white, balance 
colored ; price offered on board 9 5-8c 
for both ;. none sold, as factory men 

looking for more qn the street. 
Toronto Live Slock Market.

I i
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Ï1IQUESTIONS OF ETIQUETTE.
2 Summer Carnival and

Old Boys Reunion
August 17, 18, 19, 20, 1903

IConstant Reader.supper ?
It is ivot a good plant for any lady 

to continue an acquaintance begun 
without an introduction unless she 
is well acquainted witli the young 
gentleman’s family, or they have mu
tual friends. In such a case recog
nition by a smile or a bow in pass
ing on the street w(ould be quite 
correct.

With what hand, should tho fork be 
brought to tho mouth whan meat or 
omy food requiring cutting Is eaten*.

Arthur, 
food is ViWith tiro right hand. The 

cut and then the fork to transferred 
from tlie left to the right hand. FOUR DAYS Oh UNINTERRUPTED ENJOYMENT

1 are
If a g mille,man is out driving with a 

lady ui a buggy, and if the lady’s 
place Is next to the curb, should the 
Lady step in first and let the gentle
man pass in front of lier or should 
the gentleman get in from the middle 
of the street, or should the lady let 
the gentleman got in first, "înü in 
stopping should he permit ti e lady 
to get out first, or is it his place to 
get out first and help the lady ?

Whose place is it to buy the wed
ding ring ?

Who consults the minister in re
gard to the details of the wedding ?

Is It the rule for n; laxly to give 
an engagement ring to her intended 
husband ? A. B,

The lady should step into the car
riage first, and the gentleman should 
pass in front of her in order to take 
his seat, unless in tlie case that there 
to no one to hold the horses’ heads, 
whem the gentleman should be in the 
carriage and tlie lady can enter af
terward. The same rule applies to 
getting out.

It Is the bridegroom’s privilege to 
buy the wedding ring and also to 
give instructions to the minister 
about the ceremony. There Ls no rule 
os to the lady giving the gentleman 
to whom she is engaged an engage
ment ring, but it Is sometimes done.

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS Export cattle, cx. choice....... ,1 !» U) tç J»
‘£Tom1dt1um?h.0l.C.e-.Per.C. J*j to jijjj

^ E
«8 £ ïfs

.............SI to 300

... ns îs
^tohtumv.v.:v.v.:v.:::: & $
ckers choice............. ......... 3 50 to 4 00

blockers, common................... ? 75 to 3 w
ip SIS
jg 8 ig

«■SW.::::::::::::: ISfcig
n°*‘?feu*t. pere\Vt3in* to 0 00
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1 Amateur AthleticReception and Welcome to all Old Boys and Visitors.
Sports. Yacht and Skiff Races. Grand Evening Promenade, Massed Band 
Concerts at Dundurn-Harvey Park and Drill Hall. Grand Military Parade and 
Demonstration of Visiting and Local Regiments. Fireworks at Dundurn and 
Harvey Parks. Bands at Iterks. Illumination and Decoration of Hamilton 
Beach. Parade of Illuminate 1 Boats. Floral, Mardlgras, Automobile, Bicycle. 
Veteran Fire Brigade, Industrial Trades and Work-Horse Parades. Gymkhana 
at Jockey Club. Manufacturers Day, all Factories Open to Visitors. Grand 
Midway and Street Fair. ___________________________ _____________ _______

If you can give bonbons, books and 
flowers to a (girl, why is it not 
permissible to include fruit also ?.

Is there any stated time to give 
these things and can you give them 
ns often as you like and at any 
time and in any quantity common 
sense may dictate ?

It is perfectly correct to send fruit 
There is

docowM
Inferior cows......... ................
Butchers' cattle, pit ke 1...........
Butchers’ cattle, choice.........
Butchers cattle, fair..............
Good cows......... ................

do rough........................
Bulls, export, heavy..........

do medium...................
t'ecdeSshor t-keep..

! 1 40

! SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS. This Is the record 
of Perry Davis’ Painkiller. A sure cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery and all bowel 
plaints. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
•* Painkiller”—Perry Davis’.

G. C.

i Reduced Rates on All Railroad and Steamboat Lines
Fix your vacation for above dates and come to Hnmilton for a good time. 

For further information address O. A. IW1URTON
SECRETARY, HAMILTON, ONT.

noto a young lady, 
stated time when flowers, books or 
candy may bo sent. Christmas, New 
Year’s, birthdays, Raster or any 
festival is generally chosen for for
mal acquaintances. If a young gen
tleman continually sends a young 
lady any of the above mentioned gifts 
it gives the impression of his wish-
Ing to appear devoted, and that is-------
the only reason why such gifts may • --
not *bc sent all the time.

! Btoe! The Kesulle.
There lg no more conspicuous In

stance of tlie influence of liberal ad
vert Using, backed by business ability. 
In building up a great Industry, than 
the magnificent success ot tlroPogo 
Maniaucturing Company, of "Hart
ford, Conn. There to no more con
spicuous instance of the Influence of 
the reversal "of tills policy to the In
jury of a great Industry than the- 
downfall of the American Bicycle 
Company.

Colonel Pope was once asked what 
the first essential to success in 

selling a good thing.
His answer wan, “Advertising 
“Wliat Is the second essential, 

then ?” «
“Big advertising !”
“And the third 7” The reply came 

In. a tliunder tone:
That ls tiro declaration of Ills faith. 

Justified by works. He bad a good 
thing and ho made the public see It 
and know It and call for it by a year
ly outlay rising to over half a mil
lion dollars In well-made, well-placed 
advertising. r- •

Wliat did ho get from It ï A net in
come running up to over a million iir 
a single year. A property for which, 
ho refused a bid of $8,000,000.—Co
lumbus Journal.

!!
17. Samuel«-“Inv this lesson the wards God. Wrote» It—"That is, thp 

nronhet-judge appears In a unique charter of this constitutional mon
attitude, ns one who assists in the nr -hy was recorded and deposited 
revolution which' Êt to take from In tiro custody of the priests .along 
himself the suprento power and he- with the most sacred records of the 
stow it upon another." What un- n“U°n, —J. t. & B. 
selfish and noble conduct ! Called 20, 27 Saul......went homo—To hto
,, _.phi» iRNpmhlv was evi- father’s house. Saul modestly left
up"b? elders7 and^hTads‘ÔT’tr™-s ; nwna^'îL he tad teen JSng. There

m18“hEr,îumdbtrespîr°.truke;

um,Pto mm. exfent armed, ^amuei ^^'^or^ppIî^elaUrS!' 
and Saul both knew, who had been fT«od “it!,

chosen, so 11 no* f“r, Mm then. Went with him-Not the
sake, but for the people a saxe, , romnanv. but a few select 
tlia,t t.his assembly wae Friends, perhaps, or those who re-
a! Mizpeh.-Tterry. Unto thte Lord ded £ contentious duty to
“This expression does not neces- ^ort thelr new- King to his home, 
earily Imply that thb ark was pre- iieart9
sent. Samuel publicly invokes the movetl by jlim to do their duty and 
divine presence and blessing and recognizo the authority of Saul, 
has everything douchas in the pre- Tbe€m Were the subjects who would 
Renee of Jehovah. Mizpeli—me he- to bare a peaceable reign and 
location is uncertain, but is sup- woJua ^ fovr.i subjects. Children of 
posed to be u. higti hill not far p0na|. > were wicked, pro-
from Ramah, Samuel’s L'orne. Sev- and not disposed to be
oral other important meetings were trolle<1 Despised him—Did 
kohl at Mizp'ji’. .... . . cognizo liiim^ but only scorned his
ia And said—Samuel first points manner and doubted Ills ability No 

out to the assembled people that pre9ellts._They gave no proof that 
Jehovah had always done for them acknowledged either the divine
the very thing for which they de- apM)intment or his authority. Held 
sired a king. He had delivered them peace. Having no ambition for
fioir all kingdom» that had oppress- the jKierition he quietly submits to 
cd them. But this deliverance had t]ieip offence, ami thus prevents all 
been made to depend upon their own occagion for uproars. So far from 
conduct. they* were always required retf?enting this affront Saul seems 
to repent of ciu and purge the noj notice it. 
land from idolatry before victory PRACTICAL SURVEY.

n-11 >1 ci.a gad them 1" the former part of the chapter to 
.® heje-ted ■ a“- ' recounted the anointing of Saul and

with ingratitude and unfalthluln,.bt, which followed until he
/X,C,83to the charnTr oh King, was publicly chosen king. The con- 

kii g. (.0.1, 1'1t'1.frc“^ “ ,*.^a )or .(jo vention of the people here spoken of 
had governed the lsraehtcB for «Hi waR da„btleKR BOOn after the
ycare. Ho ruled on term- which He, lnt| ol Raul If there must tie Himself. through the agency, of £ the government the
Mcses, hail prepared to them, 'B. sooller the bettor.
that If they observed their eh-g - T||C p^j,, reprove<L Samuel, when

to Him. they Bhoald bo P |,e has the people assembled, recites
porous ; if not, adversity aud to them the story of wliat God has
should be the consequences Present don£1 fm -hem ,n the past and re- 
Voursclvcs-Arrange JL l"r fhe proves them for rejecting God, who
tematic order for the caetin„ of the J)ad 1)een tllolr deliverer anil saviour
lot. By your tribe», represented by the ,n ûU their tribulations, as their
twelve princes—Hurlout. lour tnous- ki >8 o-n a former occasion, he 
ands—Tills means tho same as fum- ma(Ie them to understand that God 
Hies. The number of heads of houses wa8 not pleasart with their course, 
in the several families of a tribe A i„sson in humility. At tiro lie- 
might easily reach a thousand. — „innill„ „f his career Saul manifested 

Samuel knew the peevls.iness ”)anv l>r lho PiPments or a successful 
that there jeajcr [(,. wa8 discreet. He mant-

The true

Trade in Canada.
Saturday, 

With seasonable weather.
Dun’s Review today.

A mother, two unmarried daugh
ters .and an unmarried niece have 
sent cards for an afternoon tea to 
my husband and me. Will you kindly 
tell me how many of my husband's 
and my own cards should be sent or 
left at tlie house ? An answer will 
be greatly appreciated.

An Old Subscriber.
An envelope addressed to Mrs. ------

and the MVscs------ , or two envelopes
If you prefer, containing one of your 
own and one of your husband’s cards, 
to sufficient for the mother and the 
unmarried daughters. For the un
married niece a separate envelope 
and a separate card of your own and 

husband's, as you could not

says :
crop conditions and business gen
erally lrnve improved in Hamilton 
district. In tnost retail Unes deal
ers report their turn over for the 
past six menths as being much In 

of the corresponding time of 
Wholesalers have large or-

was

excess
1002.
tiers Inf hand, and prospects are en
couraging for fall -trade, while 
manufacturers have orders which 
will keep them fully employed for 
several months. The harvest gen- 
orally to promising. Tno yield ot 
strawberries lifts been lo unusually 
large, anil shipments by local 
press companies alone are stated 
to have reached nearly 2,000 tons 
within the past two weeks, most 
of which went to eastern cities.

Would it be proper for a young 
lady to recognize a young gentle- 

when meeting him on the street, 
■he having served him at a church
man

ex-
touched—Such as were

your
very well put nil three names on one 
email card envelope. ! alirai!street Vs on Trade.

Wholesale btieiucss at Montreal has 
been fairly active this week, consid
ering the fact that many are holi
daying. 1‘.’lymints have been rather 
slow iu sonic lines. Crop concilions 

more favorable ill tills Province,

Weight ot a Bushel ■ 
According to act of Parliament, 

the weight of a bushel of tlie varl- 
commotlitics given below is : 

.Wheat, sixty pounds.
Lime, eighty pounds.
Indian corn, fifty-six pounds.
Kyc, fifty-six pounds.
Peas, sixty pounds.
Barley, forty-eight pounds.
Malt, thirty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-four pounds. ,
Beans, sixty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-eight pounds. 
Buckwheat, forty-eight (rounds. 
Flax seed, fifty-six pounds.
Hemp seed, forty-four pounds.
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds. 
Castor beans, forty pounds. 
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, pars

nips and beats, sixty pounds.
Onions, fifty pounds.
Bituminous coal, seventy (rounds.

t con
nût re-

ous
aro
und tho outlook for general trade Is 
favorable. Basin ess nas been Inter
rupted tills week at Toronto by the 
holidays. At tjucboc the movement in 
general trade during tlie week lias 
been active, e.n l soma houses report 

ahead of this lime last year.

The Best 
of allI

m

FLY Killerso
orders
There lias been a fair movement of 
fall goods at the Coast. The contin
ued lavorabla weather for tlie crops 
lr. Manitoba have itad a good effect 

trade at Winnipeg and other dis
tributing points in tlie west. There 
has been a fair expansion In trade 
at Ham lion, and tiro shipments now 
are heavy, relaiera throughout tlie 
country d. ing quite wl ling to lake 
deliveries of goods, tlie breaking of 
seasonable stocks having created 
facilities for tiro preparations for the 
fall trade, 
busy. labor is well employed at good 
wages, and tlie crop conditions arc 
excellent, all these being factors 
which go. to show that trade will 
continue In a prosperous condition In
definitely. At London there lias been 
a good demand for seasonable goods, 
as well as for tiro fall, and the out
look Is considered very promising. 
The conditions of wholesale trade at 
Ottawa this week have been satis
factory.

I

1
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§ Many women and doctors do 
I'not recognize the real symptoms 
lot i derangement of the female 
organs until too late.

’•iiutiad ..terrible*’" pains along my i 
Spinal cord for two years and suffered 
dreadfully. 15 was* given different 
medicines,1-, wore plasters ; none of 
these things helped me. Reading of 
the cures that Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
iVegctabl© Compound has brought 
'about, 1 somehow felt that it was 
what I needed and bought a bottle to 
itake. VHow glad I am that I did so; 
liwo bottles brought me immense re- 
jlief, and after using th^ee bottles more 
il felt new life and blood surging 
through my veins. It seemed as 
though there had been a regular house 
cleaning through my system, that all 
the sickness and poison had been taken 
out and new life given mo instead. I 
have advised dozens of my friends to ose 
Lydia E. Pinliham’s Vegetable, 
Compound. Good health is indis
pensable to complete happiness, and 
Lydia E. Pinklmm’s Vegetable 
Compound has secured this to me.” 
—Mrs. Laura L. Bremer, Crown 
i pbiitf, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Relief 
Corps. —15000 forfeit If original of 
freeing genuineness cannot bo produced.

Every sick woman who does not 
Understand her ailment should 
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, [ 
Mass. Her advice Is free and 

1 always helpful.

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

Ol)

Bold Everywhere. 

lO CENTS

T!k> manufacturers areanco4
A Pretty Gown.

A fairy-like gown of white or
ganelle has for a foundation a slip 
ol white taffeta, finished at the 
hem with a plaited ruffle. Yoke 
and high collar are of Valenciennes 
lace, with a touch of 
around the base of the collar. The 
blouse is tucked for fullness and 
tho lower half is encrusted with 
Valenciennes and Irish lace, 
skirt has a princess girdle of lace 
in points, and below this the skirt 
is tucked. The graduated flounce 
starts in points from a lace head
ing which forms a design of points 
and bow knots on the body of the 
skirt. Tho sleeves are tucked half 
way t'to the elbow, where they are 
finished with a very deep pointed 
ruffle, lace trimmed.

/
Tips fi r Travelers.

Here arc a few, tips that should be 
written on every traveler’s hat band:

Get pdstçd ! It costs no more to en
joy your trip by being prepared.

Got ready in time ! By procrastin
ating you are apt to lose your head 
—and train.

Take as little baggage as possible.
Take your manners with you.
Don’t demand Pullman service on a 

tourist ticket.
Make tho best of things—it Is a 

winning card.
Use discrimination regarding tips.
Don’t pay for one seat and expect 

to occupy three.
Remember there are other possen-

Iriah laoo

Lange.
of that people. . . *.
were those who would not be satis
fied with tho choice, if it depended 
ort Ills single testimony, but by this 
method the people would see that 
God had appointed Saul, for the dis
posal of the lot was with tho Lord.’
This would prevent disputes.

II. Saul choecn King (vs. 20. 21), 
xx, 21. Benjamin wae taken—We aree s&srsfsrayss star

“My income to small,” said a ra-, tlons ol antiqt ity. It is regarded there being thirteen at the table to- 
ther .dilatory lover, “and perhaps it |„ Scripture, not an a chance de- night , .
to cruel of me to take yon from étalon, but as a legitimate method , r h,.t 8i,e has to d
rour father’s roof.” “But I don't of ascertaining the divine will.—I Host No, f' t)1 -,irv= ' n •— 
ave on the roof,” was tho response. Ca». Bib. The lot amoui VÜC6 Jell aPH a ^”cs ‘orbS’ D< ,

"ir

and
fested n humble spirit.
Leader of tho people of God is hot 
self-assertive. Only when occasion 
demands does ho come to the front 
and then God uses him* to lead on to 
victory Doubtless fcf.ul’s downfall 
be cran by his being Lifted up In him. 
self.

The . Advice lor Complainers.
Every day in the year the average 

man has a grievance. On the last 
day In the year lie has probably for
gotten the other 361.

Three hundred and sixty-five days 
in the year he lias poured his par- 

grievance into the ears of 
poor devil who has troubles of

gers.
Don’t talk too much—remember the 

fate of the parrot.
Remember a sleeping car is 

home.

Ig^good hatiti.—Pitthiburg ConfidenceV* io Fou.r-T,rack^Ncws for

U e 1.1. • —IwUA-*

ticular
some 
hto own.

What’s the nee of It ?
Don’t kick. Let the other fellow do 

tin.- kickln 
Don’t

noto»« Irtttr
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SI1AKY NERVES

SufiVrrrs IVom Nrrroos T oublee Are 
in a State of Continuous Torture— 
buKsritionü a%to How the Trouble 
Can hdi Overcome.

.When your nerves are shaky your 
eelf-control is shattered—your will 
power is .broken. Sudden sounds 
startle you ; your temper is irritable; 
your hands tremble ; there is we ak

in your knees ; your skin is pale 
and parched ; you are restless at 
night and tired when you wake. It 
all comes from nervous exhaustion, 
perhaps due to overwork and worry, 
late hours, hot days and want of 
blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the 
only cure. They make hew, rich, red 
blood. They brace up Jangled nerves 
and strengthen tired backs. They 
give health and energy to dull, weary, 
despondent In en and women. Strong 
proof is offered in the Case of Mrs. 
Wm. Weetcott, of Seaforth, Oat., 
who says : “ For a Long time my 
health was in a bad state. I was 
subject to headaches, dizziness and 
nervous exhaustion. My appetite 
was poor, and I was so badly' run 
down I could not stand the least 
exertion. I tried several "medicines 
and consulted different doctors, but 
they could not he!p me any. One of 
my neighbors strongly urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
before the second box was finished 
the turning point for the better had 
been reached, and by the time I 
had used a half dozen boxes, to the 
surprise of my friends and neighbors 
I was again enjoying good health, 
and have since been strong and well. 
I do itpt *<nowt anything to equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 1411s when the 
system is run down,.”

What the pills have done for others 
they will do for you, if you will give 

fair trlaL Sold by all medi-

îand as she shrank back she still 
looked round for Bridget.

“Have you—have ybu seen our ser
vant, Bridget. Captain Sherwln ?*’ 
were her first words. “I expected to 
meet her here ; she sent a message to 
say that she wished to see me.**

“I have not seen her ; she is not 
here,” he replied, his eyes shifting 
from her face even in the semi-dark
ness, “and I must have seen her if 
she had been here, for I have been 
waiting few some time—waiting to 
see you P’

“To see me !” said Elaine. “How did
you kn^w thoft I should! be here----- **.

ismeak face flushed.
[-Ski thought that as it is such a 

beautiful night you might be tempted
to come out and-----”

Elaine drew her shawl round with 
an unmistakable gesture of prepar
ing to go.

“Of course, 
you,” she said, gently, but firmly. 
“I came out to meet Bridget, and
----- Good-night, Captain Sherwin.
I cannot guess why you wish to I

\ THE CURING OF HAY.
t *

exercised to avoid storing hay 
while at all damp from rain, dew 
or absorption from the ground. 
Moisture of tills kind will spoil hay 
much quicker than the water con
tained in its own sap.

Last year attention was called to 
the method of curing clover hay 
practised successfully by Mr. 
Henry Glendenning and a number of 
other prominent and reliable farm- 

Mr. Glendenning thus outlines 
his method. Cut when in full bloom 
or when the blossoms contain the 
most honey. Cut in' the morning af
ter the dew lias dried off. That cut 
in the morning may be cocked up in 
the afternoon. The mower should 
not be run Later than 4 p. m., and 
ail cut that day should be put into 
cock before the dew falls. This hay 
should bfi put into the barn next 
day and well tramped into the mows. 
He especially emphasizes the fol
lowing conditions:

CL Do molt cut In the morning un
til tlie grass is dry.

2. Do not allow fresh cut hay to 
lie on the ground over night, exposed 
to dew or rain.

3. If any hay should get wet with
rain, let it stand in the cocks until 
thoroughly dry before taking to the 
barn. ,

Mr. Glendenning states that his 
hay came out as green as when it 
was put in, with the blossoms a 
beautiful pink color, which would in
dicate that it had not heated so 
much as one would naturally expect.

The advantages of this method are:
1. The saving of time between cut

ting and storing, lessening the 
risk of damage from rain.

2. All leaves and blossoms, the most 
valuable parts of the plant are 
saved.

3. Tlie hay is cleaner and brighter 
than that cured in the old way.

Of course hay cannot be cured by 
rule; conditions vary. A good method 
of curing on a gravelly upland farm 
would be quite u«suited to the flat
ter clay and humus* soil.

Tlie length of time for which hay 
! should be exposed in the swath will 
be determined by i^ts ripeness, by the 
humidity of the atmosphere, the tem
perature and moist ness of the soil, 
the presence or absence of wind, etc. 
So that every man must be, in large 
measure, a law unto himself, and his 
practice must be governed by per
sonal experience.
It appears to be a fact, however, 

that when the conditions are fav
orable, and the necessary skill and 
judgment exercised, clover may ba 
stored much greener than was form
erly thouglit possible, and that the 
very best quality of liiay may be 
secured in this way.

F. W. Hudson,
Live Stock Commissioner. •

Since the hay crop is likely to be 
light this year, it Is doubly import
ant that it be handled fto the best 
possible advantage and cut and cured 
In such a way as to secure the 
largest amount of nutrients in the 
most digestible and pelatâble form.

To this end it is well at this sea
son to bear the following facts in 
mind : Early cut hay is relatively 
richer In flesh-forming elements ; it 
(s more palatable and digestible ; it 
has a sweeter aroma ; but it has 
the disadvantage of being much more 
difficult to cure. Grass, as it .ap
proaches maturity, gains consider
ably in weight ; part of this increase 
consists of starch and sugar, which 
Is valuable to the feeder ; and part 
consists of crude fibre, which de
creases digestibility and readers the 
hay Jess palatable. Early cut hay is 
more valuable per .ton than late 
cut ; but a Larger amount of digesti
ble nutrients per acre is obtained 
by later cutting. Late cut hay has 
also the advantage of being more 
easily and rapidly cured, thus dimin
ishing not ’only the labor but also 
the risk of Loss In harvesting.

Early cut hay is especially valu
able for sheen, calves, colts and dairy 
cattle ; while fur fattening cattle 
late cut hay will give as good re
sults. In exprriments conducted by 
Prof. Sanborn, of New Hampshire, 
and Prof, Henry, of Wisconsin, to 
determine the relative value of early 
and late cut hay for fattening 
steers, the advantage was a little In 
favor of the Late cut hay.

Whether hay should be cut early 
or late will depend, therefore, on the 
following conditions?: 1. The stock 
to be kept, at least enough hay 
should be cut early to supply 
dairy cows and young stock. 2. The 
season ; if the weather be “catchy” 
It is generally wiser to defer the 
cutting until somewhat later.* 3. 
The acreage to be handled ; if the 
crop be large, it will be necessary 
to begin cutting earlier.

By earlier cutting is meant cut
ting at or before the time of full 
bloom. By late cutting is meant cut
ting between the time of full bloom 
and ripening. In any case, however, 
hay should be cut before it is ripe 
enough for the seed to shell readily. 
A crop of mixed clover and timothy 
hay is at its best if both quality 
and quantity are to be considered, 
when from one-third to one-half of 
the clover blossoms have turned 
brown.

Hay should be cured and stored as 
rapidlv as possible after cutting. 
With this in view, it is better to de- 
defer Cutting in the morning until 
most of the dew is off. If 30 tons 
or more of hay is to be handled in 
a season, a tedder will be found 
a good instrument. Care must be
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1 cannot remain with

> see me, what you have to say to 
me, and—indeed, I must go,” she 
broke off, for she had taken a 
couple of steps which placed him 
in front of her, and so blocked the 
bridge.

“I beg you to wait—to wait only 
a few minutes,” he said. “I have to 
say something to you that It Is 

(to tell you, that you 
And he still

V - The Rose and Lily Dagger> <
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my duty
ought to hear-----”
barred her way.

Elaine colored and her eyes 
flashed.

“You are preventing me 
passing. Captain Sherwin,” 
said in a low voice that trembled 
with indignât ion—not fear.

“I know it !” he responded husk
ily, and with a mixture of slmme 
and bravado. “1 know what 1 am 
doing. Y'ou—you have driven me to 
take this course. You have avoided 
me—separated yourself from me—”

Elaine stopped him.
“I liave not avoided you,” she said 

witli a quid! dignity of rebuke. “And 
—I do not wish to be unkind— but 
you have no right to suggest that 
we liave ever been more than ac
quaintances, Oaptain Sherwin.

“No !” he said quickly, his face 
flushing, his ejjes moving to 
right and left of her, and avoiding 
her direct steady regard. “We were, 
or two should have been, more, if it 
had mot been for—but I will not 
mention his name yet. Not until I 
have heard from your own lips that 
—this rumor Is true.”

Elaine was silent a moment.
“What is it you wisli to know ?” 

She asked.
She disliked this man who was 

coward enough to waylay her alone, 
and at night ; but she could not help 
pitying him, and woman-like, pity 
made her lenient.

“I want to kn-ow if it is true that 
you are engaged to the Marquis of 
Nalrne?” he replied huskily, and he 
spoko the name as a man does who 
both fears and hates the person who 
bears it.

“You have no right to ask me such 
a question, Captain Sherwin,” she 
said In a low voice, but one that nei
ther faltered nor wavered. “But it 
is true. I am engaged to marry Lord 
Naime.”

He put his hands to his lips, and 
plucked at them for a moment} in 
silence ; then he said :

“I thought it was n lie. I would 
not believe it ! You to marry him! 
Do you know what he is?”

“Pray let me pass, Captain 
Sherwin,” she said, indignantly. 
“Can you think that I will re
main to hear you speak thus of 
the man whose wife l am to be. 
Le< met pass, please.”

“Wait !” he said. “I beg your 
pardon. I did not mean to offend 
you. Wait ; I implore you. I ask 
you for your own good-----”

“It cannot be for my good that 
I should remain arguing with you 
to no purpose,” she responded. 
“Can you not come up to the Cas
tle to-morrow, and say what you 
have to say to niy father ?”

“No !” he retorted. “I will not 
cross that man's threshold-----”

4

is not “It is like Bridget !” she said; “at.d 
she will be waiting at the bridge
for-----?”

“Is waiting,*”

“No,” lie said gravely. “It 
a lit plaything for such sweet and 
pare hands as yours. It lias shed 
blood—oh, forgive me !” he entreat
ed, quickly, for he had felt her shud- 

“Give it to me, and I will 
give it to Nalrne,” he added.

“No,” she said very softly, in a 
voice of womanly sympathy which 
thrilled him. “It is not it for 

hands either. I will take it to

from
sheremarked Lady 

Blanche casually. “It struck ten a 
few minutes ago. 1 suppose you will 
Iciave her there, to get cold and bet
ter sense.”

der.

“Oh, no ; poor Bridget !” said El
aine with a smile. “I must send, 

What a pity it is that she
them a
cine dealers, or sent post paid, at 50 
cents a ,box or six boxes for $2.50, 

Williams’

your
the marquis. . Are you not coming 
into the drawing-room ?”

“Not to-night,” ho sa id, verv soft- 
Y'ou must go

or go.
should be so foolish ! What can have 
happened, I wonder ! Ten o’clock. It 
is a lovely night, and it is not far. 
Will you como with me, Blanche?”

Lady Blanche started slightly, and 
bit her lip.

“My dear girl, I should be de
lighted, but I tlaro not face the night 

I’ve got the beginning of a nice 
cold already. I must have caught it 
riding " on that hideous coach 
to-day. Besides, that, I expect 
your maid would be frightened by 
the pair of us. Let her wait and 
cool herself: what docs it. matter?”

*• I can’t do that,” said Elaine, with 
a laugh. “Poor Bridget! she would 
never forgive me.”

Lady Blanche’s thin lips curled con
temptuously.

“ Well, if you have so much consid
eration for lier, you had better run 
down to the bridge. Perhaps tlie 
marquis will go with you,” she added, 
with a barely concealed sneer.

Elaine’s face crimsoned at the vul
garity.

“ Thank yen for telling me,” she 
said, with h quiet dignity of rebuke 
that made Lady Blanche wince—and 
hate her with a keener hatred. “I 
will go down to the bridge and send 
her home.

•• Very well,” said Lady Blanche, 
shrugging her shoulders indifferently. 
“If any of these old woman ask where 
you are, I will say you have gone to 
your room.”

“ Oh, there is no need for that,” 
said Elaine, quietly. “Please say that 
I shall not be many minutes.”

She left the room by a door near 
the window, and, taking up a shawl 
which she had left on the stand in 
the lower hall, went to the door 
opening on to the terrace.

No one saw her leave tlie house, and

theby addressing the Dr. 
Medicine Co., Brockvll’.e, Ont. L

ly ; “not to-night, 
now, dear lady.”

As lie bent his head tlie sleeve of 
lier dress touched his face. He put 
it to his lips with a reverence be
yond words.

Elaine went down with the dagger 
in lier hand.

face ; for your sake, and to- prevent 
the scandal that would Injure you 
as well as hi me I love, you too much 
for that.”

Elaine laughed, a laugh that rut 
stroke from a whip. I lithe him like a 

deed, she wished to cut him now ; 
she wished to punish him.

“Love ! love !” she repeated, con
temptuously. “You must think me 
as mad as yourself. Captain Sher
win. Such a word from you is an 
insult. You are incapable of un
derstanding it, you blaspheme the 
sacredness of the word. Çray keep 
such speeches for those who may 
value thenf from your lips.”

“I understand—I know what you 
mean,” he broke in vehemently. 
“Y'ou—you are thinking of—of Fan
ny Inchley-----”

Elaine repeated the name mechan
ically in her agitation; she had 
almost forgotten it.

“ You think because—because I 
have amused myself with her that 
I care for her ! Care for Fanny Inch- 
ley !’ he laughed contemptuously. 
“ She is nothing to me ; she is no 
more than—than the leaf on the 
stream there.”

Elaine made a gesture of impatience 
and indifference.

“ I tell you the truth,” he went 
on, eagerly, hurriedly. “People have 
been telling lies of me and her, I 
daresay. I implore you not to be
lieve them ; there is not a grain of 
truth in them- If—if I have shown 
any attention to Fanny Inchley-----”

Elaine broke in, with a stamp of 
her foot. <

“ Captain Sherwin, your friendship 
or flirtation with Miss Inchley has 
no interest for me. Let me pass——”

“ But I must tell you, I will,” he 
persisted. “I say if I ever paid her 
any attention it was only that I 
might hear of you, that I might see 
someone who was near you. As to 
anything further between us”—he 
laughed huskily—“I should be mad 
indeed to think seriously of the niece 
of the Marquis of Nairne’s house
keeper !”

“ Let me pass—let me pass !” said 
Elaine. “Captain Sherwin, I have 
listened to you. Be satisfied. Noth
ing you can say against Lord Nalrne 
can have the least weight with me, 
and it is useless to keep me here.”

“ I know that nothing I can 
say against him will move you,” 
he retorted, plucking at his lips 
and eyeing her from under his half- 
closed -eyes, “but if I can prove 
something-----”

“I will not listen—I care nothing 
for anything you can say or prove,” 
she broke in. “Captain Sherwin, I 
advise you for your own sake to 
allow toe to return to the Castle. 
Lord Nairnc has once before pro
tected me from your impertinence.”

His face went livid.
“Curse him !” he exclaimed. “Y’ou 

remind me of that ! By God, I’m 
half inclined to let you go! Yes! 
Go! I won’t detain you any long
er. (i6 and marry the fellow. I shall 
have my* revenge on him, at least!”

He stood aside and leaned against 
the rail, with folded arms and agi
tated face.

tTo be Continued.)

She had almost for
gotten it in the sudden rush of emo
tion which the- blind man’s caress 
had reused, and she stopped at the 
case andi laid the dagger on the top, 
intending to tell the marquis where 
she had put it, and ask him; to lock 
it up.

The gentlemen had gone into the 
dm wing-room during her 
and as soon as she entered, Elaine 
saw the marquis’ eyes looking at her 
with a lover’s fond questioning.

But he did not approach her for 
minutes. He knew that any

N
T

absence.

some
attention he paid her would embar
rass her, and with the tenderest deli
cacy he avoided attracting atten
tion to their new relationship.

He asked Lady Blanche to sing, 
and stood beside her at tlie piano, 
dutifully turning over the music, and 
lingering even after tlie two songs 
were sung. Then he passed to the 
other side of the room, to speak to 
some of his guests. The major was 
not present, he having gone to the 
billLaid-room to play a match-

I

cost of a set of teeth.
Three people asked for help to 

publish original productions, one had 
a musical manuscript, and two lit
erary matter. »

A young student asked for money! 
to pay; for his education as a phy
sician.

An artist put in an app 
money to get houeeliold 
of storage.

A western woman begged that 
money' be sent to enable her eigh
teen-year-old daughter to take a 
trip to New York and see the world. 
Another woman asked for a sewing 
machine, and a college graduate beg
ged for the wherewithal to set up a 
photograph gallery.

A man wrote for money) to go to « 
Keeley Institute, and a girl musician 
solicited money and lnfuence to 
bring out her oratorio.

i

i| SAMPLE APPEALS 
| MADE TO THE RICH. |1 game.

Lad)- Blanche left tile piano, where 
«he had been touching the notes in 
a dreamy, mechanical fashion, and 
going to tlie window pulled tlie cur
tain a little aside.

“What a lovely night !” she said.
“Come and look, Elaine.”

Elaine rose and went to her. ..... , , ___
-n Is the lmll-moon.” she said. ‘ Is no one, excepting Lady Blanche knew 

tint Mil's out there’” that she had gone.
Lady Blanche, instead of answer- Lad»' Blanche stood at the window 

lug the question, whispered: until she saw Llalnes slight figure it
“Can those old women here us, do along the terrace then she dropped 

you think**” the curtain and stood perfectly mo-
Elaine looked at lier with surprise, tionless, with lier taco suddenly pale.

„J,lnLtù'teywhy ”? N* 1 ah""",l"tak
* "Well—wh'ere^ have you been nil ^ «*0 t<Ward tbe

thus time Ï One of the maids “Where is Elaine?" asked Lady
brought a message for you . Borman, blinking sleepily up

1*or mt . 6*ilci Elaine. “Gone to her room.” re-plied Lady
“Yes. Your servant—what Is her B, , ..g, ld was tired, and “You prefer to utter vague slan-

name----- “ wanted lo sîhTaway without any decs behind his back." said Elaine.
“Bridget Î” „,ints fuss. It Inis been rather a trying day her indignation getting the better
“Yes. that was it—Bridget wants Im, ^ . p „lrl j” of her patience,

to see you particularly." , j- j • K|irid "lon(t the terrace and He winced and stood gnawing bis
uS&z»,M-r
* "A '“>•’■ r0P'5®d LatY Blanche Wa^roîidercd'dark^nd “1 thi'nk-but it Is not^of much
languidly, as if the matter were a .... . B.iadows •• But Elaine was consequence wliat I think, said

“She wants you to meet not m,rvollBi indeed, she was too full Elaine, controlling herself. “I can- 
of wonder and conjecture as to tlie not, 1 will not remain here, Capt. 
reason which Bridget had for tills Sherwin, and i( y du still persist in 
secret “midnight” visit for any other detaining me I shall be compelled 
feeling to find room in her 'toind. lo> call for assistance.

It did not occur to her that tlie “Do not,” lie said, half defiantly, 
future •.larchionefes of Nalrne was half pleadingly. “What I have to say 
doing an undignified and improper to you had better be said to you 
thing in going out alone at ten alone. For your own sake, for the 
o'clock at night to meet a servant, sake of—others. If you call, I shall 
She thought only of poor, blundering, remain and tell what I know to any 
muddle-wit ted Bridget, and the trou- one who cornea I warn you Of the 
ble which might be worrying her. consequences. If you will listen to 

She ran rather than walked the me —oh, why will you not ? You 
smooth path and, rather breathless, know that —that I love you, that 
reached the bridge. I love you better than this—this

The moon, in its demi-circle, threw man can ever do! There is nothing 
a. pale cold light upon the water, against my character, nothing ; 
and upon the trees, which cast deep while lie—everybody will tell you 
shadows in the murmuring stream, that he is not fit to be your lius- 
A dense, profound air of solitude band. Oh, .Miss Delaine —Elaine — 
seemed to hover like an Impalpable won’t you listen to me, and take my, 
cloud over the spot, and it affected word ? I don’t wish to t,ell you what 
Elaine unpleasantly. She stood upon 1 know ; I don’t wish to injure him, 
the bridge, and peered across it to though he lias insulted me gross- 

No one was in ly. H you will only believe me and
break off the engagement-----”

“Let me pass !” exclaimed Elaine.
But “If you are not mad, you are behav

ing very wickedly, and cowardly.
Captain Sherwin, you know, I have 
just told you, that I am the pro
mised wife of another man and yet 
you can talk to me as you have 
done!” The tears of outraged wo
manhood shone in lier eyes. “It is
cruel, it is unmanly-----”

“Stop,” he said hoarsely. “I can
not bear such contempt from you.
I don’t deserve it ! What have I 
done to merit, such scorn, beyond 
loving you and warning you against 
a man who is a thorough paced 
scoundrel-----”

Elaine’s face became white, and __ . c .. . . ,» ,. „
her lips quivered as she confronted Enough Said. ally slower than the wasting pr
him with flashing eyes. Buffalo News. cess, and the end can only be p»>s "

“Y'ou call the Marquis of Nairne—” Nell—So Jack asked permission to cal bankruptcy and collapse.
She stopped, breathless. ‘"You are a kiss you, eh ? I1 i®6* at this point tha •
coward who detains a lady against Betas—Yes. Chase s Nerve loot! RroJ t .
lier will and slanders one he dares Nell—Y'ou refused it, of course? derful power as an assista
not1 'accuse to his face. I do not be- Beiss—Certainly. . , i nature. This great JF**1 ®ll.
lieve a woixl you utter. Let me Nell-Wliat did lie say then? tains-ln condensed pill form tuexerj
pass.” And with lier hand actually Bc;se—Nothing. Actions speak louder elements required py nature to r
raised, actually raised as if about than words—and Jack is all right as vitalize land build up tne s.
to «trike him, she took a step for- an actor. Three immediately enter the blood
xv.artl -____________ stream, and through the medium . “r

Hr put out a trembling hand and “WUI you please insert tnie obltn- the circulation ot the blood and the 
grasped her arm. « ary notice?” asked an old gentleman nervous system carry etrengtli ana

“Slop! wait, don’t call!" he said o< the editor. "I make bold to ask, vigor to each and every organ
in her ear. “I’m not lying. It Is because the decease:! has a great the body. ___

iptaln for your oferp sake that I don’t many friend» nhont here who’d be (Mrs- F. Turner, 330 Ay %ier street, 
if her; toll him what I have to tell to hie- glad to bear of hi» death/1 , <(g $® Peter,boro, Ont., and whole husband

Beat ion for 
goods out(N. Y. Sun).

Some amazing appeals are made td 
tlie ricli by persons who have 
manner of claim upon them- 
following is n list of some of tlia 
things asked of a rich woman, both 
at personal Interviews and by lets 
ter, within tlie last few months.

A woman wrote from Colorado, in
closing the photographs of her three 
girls. She saw that they were all 
dressed In calico frocks, tlie best 
they liad, and she asked that a pi
ano be sent so that they] Could take 
music lessons.
• An Indiana man begged that money 
be sent to pay the cost of the re
moval of lite household goods from 
one town to another. And anotlien 
petitioner preferred a request for a 
farm and three cows so that he and 
his sweetheart could get married at

od
The
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•tlRaspberry Jtl'y.

To make the jelly at its best cur
rants should bo mixed with the ber
ries in the proportion of one-fourtlu 
But the sa mo method is followed it 
the raspberries are used alone. Pick 
over the ripe fruit, but do not wash. 

A New York womAn asked for $500 Put in a porcelain lined kettle- and 
to procure her daughter’» trousseau, nraeh gent y with a wooden spatule. 
The girl lied a chance of making a lust enough to start the Juice. Then 
ioSl match Immediately, she said, cook s.owly till the iru.t is soit. Pour 
Uonlv the money was forthcoming into a flannel Jelly bag and let drip 
to net the wedding outfit. through without pressing until all

A Httle trtrlwrote for money to the Juice Is expelled. It not perfect- 
buy a gramophone. Another sought ly clear pass through filter paper- 
means to take drawing lessons. 'to each pint of Juice allow a pound

A widow asked to have some rail- of granulated sugar. Put tne su- 
road stock bought for her, but ad- gar in the oven to heat, but do not 
ded that she would be satisfied with allow it to color. Place the fruit 
a small annuity lor life. i i Juice in a porcelain lined kettle over 

A bereaved daughter petitioned for the fire and let It boll (or twenty 
A «um that would buy u fitting moo- minutes. Then add tlie hot sugar 
Silent for her parents. and stir until it Is dissolved and tha

A young woman urgently request- Julco Is clear, pour Into glasses and 
ed ari interview, and upon its being let stand until set. Then cover 
granted asked for money to get lier with patent tops or paraffine paper, 
sealskin coat out of pawn, and cer- The flavor of the raspberry Is so 
tain articles of Jewelry which were delicate that the fresh fruit should 
likewise detained. I . | K Util be used in simple ways.—Washington

An elderly woman wrote for thé Star.

at her.

nuisance.
her at the bridge—there Is a bridge 
Isn’t there ?”

“Yes. yes,” said 
“But I don’t understand ! 
didn’t she come up to tlie Castle to 
the servants’ hall ?”

“My dear Elaine, how can I tell?” 
retorted Lady Blanche with affected 
Impatience “I—don’t be frighten
ed; but I should say. if you ask me, 
that there is something the matter. 
Something has happened at home !”

“At home, at tlie cotjtage ?” said 
Elaine, anxiously. “Where is papa?” 
and she looked round, as if intend
ing to go to him.

Lady Blanche took her arm and 
held arc lightly, but still firmly en
ough to detain , her.

“I wouldn’t worry the major, if I 
were you,” she sn id.

“Of course, I don’t know why tlie 
girl wants to see you ; but you nmy 
be sure it is about something she 
doesn’t want the major to hear of. 
Perhaps she has broken something, 
or hns had an accident of some 
kind.”

Elaine smiled.

Elaine quickly.
Why

THE RESTORATIVE POWER
OF DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODCherry Shortcake.

Stone the cherries and sprinkle 
tiicm generously with granulated 
sugar and let them stand Tor at 
least two hours before serving. 
iMake tire cake of one pint of flour, 
measured before sifting, one teas
poonful of cream of tartar, half a 
teaspoonful of soda, one-fourth of 
à teaspoonful of salt, four table- 
spoonfuls of butter, one teacupful of 
milk. Mix the Other di*y ingredients 
with tlie flour and ru|b through a 
sieve ; rub tlie butter into the mix
ture and add the flour : butter two 
tin pie plates; spread the mixture 
in them and bake in a quick oven 
from eighteen to twenty minutes; 
butter the cakes and put a thick 
layer of cherries between them and 
put the cherries on top and pour 
tin* juice over tlie cake.—Chicago 
Herald.

Illustrated In the Case of Mrs. Turner Who Wss Thoroughly Restored by 
the Use ot This Great Food Cure.the opposite bank, 

sight.
For the first time a sense of hav

ing acted unwisely smote her, 
she had conu\ and tlie only tiling 
to do was to see Bridget, urge her 
to hasten home, and run back to the 
Castle.

But where was Bridget ? She stood 
for a moment silently peering round, 
then she called, in rallier a shaky 
voice : •

“ Bridget !”
No answer cm nr* : an i she was turn

ing away, resolved U> return to the 
Castle at once, without waiting an
other moment, when there seemed 
to spring tip from under her a mail's 
form. It had climbed up from the 

| hank below the bridge, noiselessly, 
ghostlike.

She started hack witli an inarticu
late cry, and Captain Sherwin's voice 
said hurriedly, imploringly :

“Don’t be frightened ! 
pake, don’t shriek ! It’s only I—you 
know mex. Miss Delaine ? I—l want to 
see you. I want to speak to you ; I 
must speak to you !”

/ CHAPTER XIX.
Elaine started at the sound of 

Charles Sherwin's vo'de^ and shrank 
back a little. But she was not very 
much alarmed, 
hpr, so free from guile' herself, that 
site had been entrapped into coming 
to thin solitary spot that 
Sherwin might have speed*

It The human body la composed of {is employed at the Hamilton foun
dry, states :

” For some months past I found 
myself growing very nervous, and 
gradually becoming a victim ot 
sleeplessness and subject to frequent 
attacks of nervous headache. About 
six weeks ago I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and cannot 
speak too highly of this medicTrio. I 
can sleep well now, and headaches 
have entirely disappeared, and I be
lieve that my system generally has 
bean much improved by the usa of 
this treatment.”

Nervous prostration and exhaus
tion, headaches, dyspepsia, dizzy and 
fainting spells, paralysis, loccwpotor 
ataxia, feelings of weakness, <*p 
sion and despondency are readily 
overcome by this treatment, work
ing, as it does, hand in hand with 
nature. Though gradual, the results 

all the more certain and lasting, 
and by. noting your Increase In 
weight you can prove to your sat
isfaction that new, firm flesh and 
tlsMie Ik being added. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, fifty cents a box, six 
boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
aythoft are on every box. A

certain elements, such as Iron, pot
ash. lime, soda, magnesia, etc., and 
nature replaces wasted cells and tls- 

by extracting these elements 
from the food we eat. Consequently 

in diet, insufficiency of food 
or failure of the digestive organs to

SICKLY RABIES sues

Weak, sickly babies are a great 
trial to mothers. TJu y need constant 
care both night and day, and soon 
Wfvvr the mother out. Baby’s lit tie 
stomach is the cause of most of the 
trouble ; it is very weak, and in con
sequence very ensly upset. Baby’s 
Own Tablets will cure all baby trou
bles. Tk v are mildly laxative and 
give prompt relief. Concerning them 
Mrs. 11. Balfour, Omemee, Ont., = 
Isays : “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for stomach troubles and con
stipation, from which my little girl 
isuffere.i, and they entirely cured her. 
They produced sound, refreshing 
Bleep, and I regard them as indls- 
pensable In any home where there are j 
littlci ones.”

Mothers from all parts of Canada j 
write In favor of Baby's Own Tab- ! 
lets, frroxing the claim that they are 
tthe very best medicine for all thq 
minor ills of infants and young chil- 
<Rren. Guaranteed to contain no opi
ate. Price 25 cents a box at till 
druggists or direct from the Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockiltle, 
Ont, i .

errors

properly perform their .work are 
the most usual causes 'ofamong 

disease.
Once the system is weak, run down 

or exhausted tlie natural process of 
reconstruction is tediously slow, usu-

For God's
arc

It did not occur to

>j 0Ê-6 r
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What woman is not a tea epicure? The 
moat satisfying, delicious tasting nerve 
soothing tea in all the world is

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

Women who delight in the best of every
thing will not permit any other ten on 
their tables.

t>!;*Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY 10
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«EBBS
the B. * w. BXCUBSIOM■ü Mrs. P. Derbyshire, of Bfocfcyitt».

| I ment Dominion Day with her 
1 Mrs. P. P. Slack.

lLt^ss.'-SFJg I liift*, mi Improving in nnaitn. 

fa viriting I A ^

_ Lmt wmklb.
xed paint at Beach a. I the Indoetifal Homo, «
Hit Bok Billings, d Brookvilte, Jhfaralimble-Kg 

vaa a risitor in Athena on Sunday. I—, do. to inflammation.
Him CarrieBillings,BreckrilVe, ishj/^ Wednwdsy ^

visiting her «ml. Mm. O. W. Beech. l‘Ç££nee Knew, of Athena, and Mr.
Mr M. Woods, of Toronto, le Fred Behh, oflomtordy. were united 

spending vacation hemen*ht Omrl» to H. Btomone. Mr. Hy. Chwholm wae taken^UI

^Miae Winona Harney ie to-day giv- Him Motoe StfawohMeow^ean end^waeH to h“

sr* “ v—- " rol ""
Mrs (Dr.) CM.B. Oontellhnd Mis dnring the model term.

,. «. h-*. »•-»*- »: SSI*
Plunkett ie reooaering from ie reoen BeTt{nion, of Oxford Mille, is A^ne *—« here on Saturday next
wrione dinars this week the guest of her sont, Mrs ^ splendid content, ns the

Mise V. K. Maaety hu gone to Q H 33^ ^ probably be compoeed of
Spragueville, N. Y.. to visit fnende T.illie has returned to the beet players the county town oan
for » few months Athens after n visit of several months produce.

The W.F.M8. will meet at the ^th friends in lows Mr. Howard Blanchard, of New
the home of Mrs Addison on Thursday Bat|U and Jauthter, York, accompanied by a couple of
afternoon at 3 o’clok. n.en. of Oshawa, are visiting I fnende, is spending his annual vacs-

Mine Beatrice Griffith, of New York old fcfond, in Athens . tion to this section. Mr. CUrenoe

tsaf£crm0meb» »
JfcBÎLtÜ:jïS*2£ “^V.EÎL».- U m sr-."ir ?

Mr. T. R- Taggart, of Westport, Addie0D for the holidays and William Wilson, of Brier Hill,
was this week the guest of his sister, of Napauee, is spend- N- y._ w(re for a couple days guests
Mrs Almeron Bobeeon. . % few jays in Athens, the guest of Mr. ,nd Mm. Lovjrin at Charleston

Mrs MoPhee and little daughter, ofBHr. and Mrs. T. O. Stevens. | Lake, leaving, tor Briar Hill on Mon-
of Cherry Valley, are visiting at the - Ta^tr. yf Westport, 1 day.
home of Mr. and Mrs George Lee. ^ g Athens last week and N? Many to this district learned with

Mrs. M. H. Byre and daughter, met gaverai of his old student friends, ,&eere sorrow of the sadden death of 
Geraldine, are thU week visiting Twhmhiie the little daugh- A. J. Copeland, whichoccurradat hie
friends in Odgensburg and Prescott 'Derbyshire, H^nrf residence, to Chantry, on the 89thult.

Until further notice. street, is reported to be seriously ill. » ££ w“k“toY possessed
service in the Methodist jib h ^ Mrs. Smith, of Kingston, youngmtl d practioSi virtues that endeared
commence at 7.30 inatead w gigter ^ jgr. Charles Wing, is visiting |him £a wide circle of friends.
°’olock- „ _ old friends in Athens and m tin. aiom-, , f ^ BrockyiU. Buri-

Mr. Mid Mrs. Anson Brown are ifcy, LToritem to om hartto equal.,
this week visiting old. of Mm. L. Stevens has returned home 8uoce1gfai graduates are constantly Capital
Athena Mrs- Brown is a of Almonte, accompanied by her bring gent out tote the business world. Best
Mrs. John Cares. daughter, Mrs. Stewart, who is recover- Am the uteat am Fred Yarwood,

A couplé of the most measly looking jng from her illneee. 1 Steno., Hew York j Ieura Morgan,
tramps that travel visited Athens on dead look on the Brook- Steno, Gananoqne ; Emma Stafford,
Monday. They passed on in the Thursday. The Steno., Montreal,
direetien of Lyndhurst. highmt bid was 9Jo, and this the seise-

Since the Modetite reunion at men declined to accept.
Charleston, Mr. H. R. Knowlton has Boyoe left Athene
designed and placed on sa e a reoc jriday on the excursion to the
pin as a souvenir of the event North West and will spend several

Little Miss Carrie Bobeeon, Wiltse I weejte the prairie country, 
street, celebrated her tenth bwthday ^ gnd M„ T 0- Stevens, Mr. 
on Monday by entertaining several of I • M p^trrson and a party
her little schoolmates to a tea par y. I ^ ^ ^ week occupying Mr.

The Y.B.C.A. baseball team drove to IX y. Bollis’ cottage at Charleston.
Oak Leaf on Dominion Day end therethU morning|
met and defeated the Oak Leaf PubllC ^n^ Jackon, of Jones' Falls, and 
school team by a score of 7 to .. I "

I: Mrs. «r^Dumion frem uTpoiu.a on|f WATCH EXOEUBMOB

Smlt,,'‘ FelU °° M0 ï,ir u expemed by our special 
The «cu«ion will Ufa connectionIX ‘-H.B.Wlton movement'' 
itv .V- n,, Ho. By., hot them will IP made for us by * leading' 

1 no eWre rf cam at Brook villa. 1 watch factory, andcontams
ha no change----„ thruugh A rpccial feature* which contnb-

1 durability. The
will leave WeatportIA mechanical construction of 

and returning, will leave

Athens • Lumber mt

All THE NEWS Æ 
i % THE TOWN -WYard

PV'
Mias Carrie 

fnands in Westport.
—Good butter 30c per ih. at Kend 

risks.
Mbs Nina Benedict is this week 

ruitang triends in Toledo.
Mr. Fred Kennedy, of Westport, is 

visiting friends in Athens.
—Don’t buy your binder twine until 
you get prices at Beech's.

Mr. O. McDonald, of Portland, 
Sunday with friends to Athena.

—Farmers, if you want the hast qonl- 
ity in machine oil, go to Beach a 

Miss Mav Wilson, of Green way. 
Huron Co., ie visiting her unde. Mr. 
Joeeph Kerr.

All kinds of Building Lumber- at 
lowest Prices.

B. 0- Bed Geoar and other Shingles 
m stock.

K

suffered the loss this movement is as near 
perfection aa «Xpert skill oan 
make it.

Our customers who are 
carrying these watches speak 
ifi the highest terms of their 
accuracy. They bear our 
unqualified guarantee to the 
purehaser.

Supplied in the usual sizes 
and eased in gold, gold filled, 
silver or nickel. Prions 
gonabk. Other well-known 
hikes kept constantly in 
stock.

Death »t 7 a.m.
“^I^ ATenawil. be 11.45

for the round trip, and ftom Delta to
Westport inclusive $1.76

Athens Grain Warehouse

Grain, Feed, Flour, Ac.

Large stock extra quality of Bran 

and Shorts.

Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat 

Flour.

Pains In the Back
If H. R. KNOWLTON

• healthy action of these organs 
They are commonly attended by lose

srsWsshrîJrc
epondenoy.

~I vu taken 01 with kidney trouble, andbemnw so weak I eouM scarcely set aromid.
I took mmO"»— without benefit, and Anally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Alter 
tha Bret bottle I felt eo much better that I

riïïwblch cured her." Ms*. Taoaii I»- 
■n, Wallaceburg, Ont.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
thues kidney and liver troubles, ro- 
Heves the back* and build* up the 
whole system.

Hver

Jeweller and
)

it
■ yGood Groceriesfulford block

•-^a»gs*iWA“
The BestGetting You Prescriptions

means getting the freshest uroge that a
"SS

In groceries is none too good for 
our customers. That's the way 
we feel about it

ecrlptlone No Bargain Days
In the goods we handle. Every 
line is standard in quality—tested 
and approved.

This store gives extra good values im

TEAS AND COFFEES 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
CANNED GOODS 
SPICES. EXTRACTS, Etc.

Filled by Graduated Pharmacists
only and price* are reasonable.

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave.
ONTARIO

Tub MERCHANTS' BANK 
OF CANADA^BROCK VILLE

Head Office "- - Mootbeal
55

Careful Buyers $6,000,000
2,700,000 Butgl Realize the importance 

W of the mateial used in a 
"A suit, and so they like to 
3 inspect it before it is made

We never sacrifice quality to 
reach a low price Fresh, reli
able goods, fair prices, prompt 
service—that is what we aim to 
give.

General Banking Business Done
up.

. Advances to farmers on promissory
Dr. Kinney and Mr. Copland, of notea at reasonable rates and terms. 

Breckville, are superintending the ex- Qbeese accounts solicited, 
aminations now in progress to the
high school. So for the papers have , --------------

a. SAVISBS MM MPMTWEIT
Umit prescribed for the oourse of study jj ^ reoeived of $1.00 and up- 
by the Education Department. and interest aUowed from

One of the eyente advertised to the i dafe of deposit 
of the Dominion Day

G. A. McCLARYStylish Dressers
Invariably wear tailor- 

made clothing—clothing 
that is made to measure 
and will be sure to fit.

Agwt Wood's Fhosÿhodlns.|
wnsËi

Our Spring Stock
Is open for your inspec 

tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play t as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
vests.

ATHENS HARSHDELTA IRAHSH
B. A. Whitney,

Manager

programme
celebration at Kemptville was a base
ball match between Spencerville and

Mias Mande Sly, of Morton, were l Merrickville “for the championship of,
At the morning and evening servie. I anited in marriage by Rev. A. T' ^^“to  ̂tito»ted toL^ we 

in the Methodist church on Sunday I Warren. [ottiwe to wh„ theU championship I
last Dr. J. Patterson **°8 Lorena Frayns, winner of thes^ol- ,d include thia county,
were very iavorably appreciated b7l hipin tbe entrance e»m. at Ath- j Tbgre >rg g (ew Uams io Leeds county
large congregations. ena, was a pupil of Misa Lslah Babb, ^ thil>h tbey can play baseball

The Church Fund Society of • St. Toledo, a'98 graduate of the A.H.S. I themie,veg> ^ before SpenoemUe 
Paul’s Presbyterian church have de-1 Bev- j. B. Frizzell, whose health (who by the way, won the match 13 
cided to withdraw their meeting* I ba8 not b^ Tery good of late, is taking I to 10) can snatch the championship
until the let of September on account I ^nth'* vacation, and there will be bone from under their noses, suen
of absence of members. „o service in St Paul’s church on teems as Lyndhuast *“d Athe^*

. til Sunday next. have to be trimmed. Athens doesn tTbe fine store and dwelling attached 1 ... - , chailes- claim to have the best baseball team
of Mr. Phil. Wiltse have recently been There is a probability that Chai lee but when any champion-
greatlv improved both to respect totou i, this week to ^ Sip honor, are flying areund they’re
appearence"and comfort. This «tore another crowd of^youth sad beauty P for tben, even if they
?Pr« ofthe finest fa the village and 10f Athens, competed of studsnt. of | ^them » mile.

now presents a very attractive front. the A.H.S. ---------------
, ... -ai he interested! Mr. J. Burton Howe leaves to « rhemberlaln’s Colic, Cholera I Ma Heubbbb—New stock of two-piece Rex bias-

• th^mro^ment that Mr. Phil, few days for Kensington, Que_,^where Diarrhoea Remedy I tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection.
W-ya^Larll You will be surprised at the value offered „ these

sxïï'Æjï ra—• „ ^ T tokitu „

curt, t, OtU~.U Sït 1 -

tot movement of the bowels, improve ^ Atbens thil week, the guest ot her dren each year. For sale by J. P. 
the appetite and strengthen digestion. aunt> Mrs. W. H. Jacob. Mr Clark Lamb k Son.
For sale bv J. P-Lamb & Son. tf |ig at present in Toronto, but ?“* j — -

The S S. convention at Addison on 1 shortly join hi. wife here.
Tuesday, was a great success, the BiUa will shortly be issued adver. 
church being crowded to the doors at ^ the Athene Methodist S. S. 
the evening meeting. Mr. J.^A. Jack- imii at Delta on the 18th. The 
son B. A.. Provincial Secretary, was 1 regUiar trains on the B. k W. will 
present, and was the guest of Mr. M. ^ tbe excursionists.
H. Evre last night. To-day he goes to 
Lyndhurst, then to Westport and on 
Monday via Athene to Toledo.

E. 8. Clow,
Manager

LI If You 
Want

“The Old Reliable” [ R. D. Judson & Son
Always charges only a 

fair price, and satisfaction 
with every garment Undertaken and Embalmena goes 

3 turned out. 2J.

A. M. CHASSELS * Pavlov Suit—consider this special offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush A
bands, regular $27.00, now I V s W

1
i»

V Neglected VSfl

t |kt forerMBeter of 1 
\ bttiidntH. j
J We correct oil «V*

goods.

R. D. JUDSON À SON
Picture Pramlne

diar-

;

Nervous Weak Men.
■jBaHMaroMMeaaBHBBai | tWhitewear

You no doubt need it and you can- j 
not malio it up for as little money 
you can buy it ready-to-wear.
Ladies’ Night Dresses-Cambric, I 

tucked, yokes, collars and cum 
trimmed with embroidery and in
sertion, at $1.00, 76 and 50c.

|,b«u«b' Corset Covers-Cambric, 
trimmed with tucks, lace, insertion 
and embroidery, 60, 36, 30 and 25c 
each.

Indian’ Undervests—in all styles ] 
and qualities, from 6c up.

Summer Corsets—In all sizes, 
long cr short waist at 85 and 60c 
per pair.

Ladies’ White Waists—Some of 
the newest things in all qualities at 
prices from 75c to $2.00 each.
Our stock of these goods is very 

complete, and we think you will find 
just what yotf want for as little money 
as it is possible to sell these goods.

T. S. Kbnprick

Wm. Coates & Son.
Jeweler, end OnUdeo*. 

Brockvllle, Ont.
I Men’s Life Blood 6

sss-js-spay.
No Used Without Written Consent.

tem. For ten years l tried scores of doctors. H

2^ïin?üîid.dS^îSi‘5v?'!ffîpin d«JP^r’til
Mslhod Trestmcn of Drs. K. A X. sfair 4 
trteL Without coeSdet'. -, I eooeentod end iu *
,n,™ mouth* I w«* * ci Ommu. I we* cured X

BeforeTreatment fellow men.**

I EBaESSS^ra'i!ls'tor“3!5=
a3aSHS5SBs*a*«®“

Mies Ethel Gallagher, of Portland, 
recently a popular student of tfa. A.

. ,H. S., has been visiting friends m 
The revival of trade and increaw in I Atben8 for a few days, a guest of the 

values in the horse market, which I Misses Patterson, Reid street.

wMweîîmustreted”here & few dys In response to the request that all 
aeo Mr. John Hamlin sold a horse library books in circulation be «nt to 
for *165 and declined an offer of *100 tbe Reporter Office, ess than a score 
for a veariinv colt, the get of “Cork," have been turned in. A house to 
Lhich showAhat there is again good Louse to house canv»aa ”,UJ^d‘f 

in producing horses of the be necessary to secure the remainder.

Horse races formed part of the Dom- 
quito inion Day programme at Gananoqne 

- Friday a„d in the named race (parse,, *100) 
decoratingj Alex. Taylor's “Merry Maid took 

and John Mnlvcni 8

as

WANTED
money 
right brand. wBy the Kingato^Buainess 

/ College, Limited
r?XMr. Saddler, Toledo, was 

aeriooelv injured by a fall on 
last. Painters had been
the interior of the Methodist church | first money, .... _•
tod Mr Saddler ascended the scaffold- .’Vina’’ won 4 th position m a field of 
ing to re-touch a spot on the ceiling, „ix in the 2.18 class (purse, $300). 
accompanied by Mr. Hillis. A weak Sund;y next, July 12th, the
plank broke under their membera of the local Orange lodge
weight end they were Pr8®*Pltated ^ sUend divine service to the 
the floor. Mr. Hillis «scaped almost „fltbo<yet church at 11 *-m.
unhurt, but Mr. Saddler fell serose one bborillg lodges have been invited 
of the seal» and his injuries are re- ^ amf aU visitiiig brethren
ported/to be quite -"«u'.butwe welcomed.6L"---

Alter Treatment
A number ol young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few
months.

Write for full information.
H. M. METCALFE,

Irx
Dn. toarij k uriH,
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